Physical jn y$ t(tic $

maintain their balance when standing
upright with eyes closed.

It is, there

fore, possible that these peculiar ear
Are you aware that you are a sort
organs contain some Inexplicable
of perambulating metal mine? Man,
sense not generally clawslfled as such
land. Indeed, nearly all kinds of living
—the static sense, or the sense of
animals— has ih bis system a considbalance.
lerable quantity of iron. It is found in

Schools a ^ y a l iy Cest
A true Catholic is always with the

nal So nof Ood.” A Venetian priest,
Don Marino Tommates, was asked con
cerning this astoudning misrepresen
tation, and Don Marino went to Car

Church, not only In obedience to her
dinal Sarto, who not only denied ever
commands, but in fidelity to her coun
having used the words attributed to
sels.
He reflects the mind of the
him or any words which could be so
Church, so to speak, and is not afraid
Interpreted, but gave the priest a let
Hhe most Important organs, and there
to side with her when her order or
ter, of which Don Marino sent the fol
According to Colonel Cody himself.
jshould also be a good deal in the
advice is unpopular. Catholics can
lowing translation:
Colonel Cody’s sister, who recently
! blood. Babies possess a fairly large
adapt to their own cases the ringing
wrote a good biography of the gal
"Dear Don Marino— I have read all
stock of iron, nearly three times as
lines of Lowell:
lant and distinguished scout, and also
the
Homilies I have made since my
I much, comparatively speaking, as
“ To side with truth is noble, when we
several other biographies, he was
coming here in Venice, and only in the
p adults. Then in your bones there is
share her wretched crust,
bom in Iowa. His father’s name was
a very large quantity of that metallic
Eire her cause bring fame and profit, sermon for the Anniversary for the
Isaac Cody, whose father was bora
base of lime called calcium, while
and ’tls prosperous to be Just; election of the Holy Father I said these
in Ireland—Tipperary, we believe;
phosphorous is also present in the
Then it is the brave man chooses, exact words:
William bad a brother named Samuel,
bones in so large an amount that they
“ ‘The Pope represents Jesus Christ
while the coward stands aside.
who was killed in boyhood by a fall
are the main source of the world’s^
Doubting in his abject spirit, till bis Himself, and therefore is a loving fa
from horseback, and be has many
supply of that valuable article.
Lord is crucified
ther. The life of the Pope Is a holo
near relatives, including the sister
Stranger still, there is in the humanAnd the mnltitude make virtue of the caust of love for the human family.
mentioned above, still living.
His
body quite an appreciable amount of
faith they had denied.”
, His word is love. Love, his weapon;
mother lived to be a good age and
arsenic. What' there is of this poison
Perhaps the crucUl test of Catholic love, the answer he gives to all those
there is no record that his father
is concentrated in the thyroid gland,
loyalty at the present day is the who hate him; love, his flag, i. e., the
married any lady of the name of
and a small quantity is also to be
"school question.”
The weak and Cross, which signed the greatest triPoran. Colonel Cody’s father, Isaac,
found in the skin, hair, nails and also
timeserving Catholic is constantly lymph on earth and in heaven * * *
was killed by “ Gqrder Ruffins” ., in
in the bones and brain.
apologizing for the attitude of the etc.’
Kansas during the “ Free Soil” trou
There are lots of odd things about
Church on this subject, or within the
“ A father of the Company of Jesus
bles of the early ’60's, and the boy, at
our human frames which even doctors
past few years, trying to convince bis also wrote me entreating me to state
a very tender age, was obliged to go
and other men of science have only
conscience and his Protestant friends the very words IJiave read for refut
to work as a helper for Alexander Ma
lately discovered, and of which the
that the Church has changed her atti ing the Protestant newspaper, and I
jor’s famous overland trains, which
average person is quite unaware. Few
tude. -Down in his weak heart there could not but give him the answer I
did most of the trading in the early
people know, for Instance, that when
Is more than a suspicion that this give -you, whilst I sign myself, with
days Just before the war, between S t
we go to sleep the whole body does
reasoning is wrong. He knows that esteem and affection,
Joe, Mo., and Santa Fe, N. M. After
not sink into insenelbility at the same
bis parental obligation to give his
“ Yours obllgedly and affectionately
ward, he became pony express rider
moment
child a sound Christian training is as in Jesus Christ,
across the plains, and then had his
According to the research of the
stringent as ever. Ho knows that
"Joseph Cardinal Sarto,
French physiologist, Cabanls, it is the first experience with the hostile In do this properly he should utilize that
"Patriarch.”
dians, who came very near to killing
muscles of the legs and arms which
best method of giving it—the Catholic
or capturing him several times.
lose their power first. Next those
school.
Whatever the original American
The Rev. A. P. Doyle, C. S. P., has
which support the bead, and, thirdly,
Out p f his own mouth he is con
Cody may have been, we have reason
the muscles which sustain the back.
victed of his unfitness, and thus is as received as a gift to his collection of
to know that none of the present
So, too, with the senses. The sense
true for the mother of this type as for gold, silver and precious stones for the
of sight sleeps first, then the sense of Cody generation is Catholic. As for the father—to give needful religious Apostolic Mission House chalices a
taste and next the sense of smell. the colonel himself, be belongs, we training to bis children at home, for handsomely hammered silver chalice,
Hearing goes fourth, and last of all believe, to no particular church, but he is not ashamed to admit his ignor a small chalice of silver, a silver wine
is well disposed toward all. Irrespec
the sense of touch. Probably you Im
ance of many Catholic matters, and cruet srd a paten. This communion
«
tive of denomination. There is not
agine that your pulse beats with the
to boast that be i» not in the mind of service was used in old Trinity EH>issame rapidity. This is quite a mis an element of narrowness or bigotry the Church on the school question. copal church more than half a century
take. Your pulse varies with the tem in his nature, and be is a superb phys We remember a mother of this kind ago. Elach article bears In old Roman
perature. There is a regular, annual ical and mental type of the dashing who was very indignant at an earnest lettering "Trinity Church. New York
and heroic Western American.
, rhythm which may be represented
public exhortation from the priest of City, 1850.” The chalice of the set
‘ o f something like a regular curve.
Most

curious

of

all,

the

annual

I rhythms of the pulse in men and wo' men are
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quite

different.

A

man’s

I pulse beats more strongly in winter

Archbishop Bourne, when he comes
to Westminster, will leave behind him
with some regret, says the London
Daily Chronicle, the Hooligan in bis

A few years ago
I and. fades to a minimum in summer.
a meeting was h eld 'at the Mansion
I Woman's pulse, on the contrary, disHouse to consider the question of
; plays a winter minimum and a sum
“ Our Hooligans.” Cardinal 'Vaughan
mer maximum. Behind the bridge of
was absent, and Bishop Bourne at
your nose Is a little cavity in the
tended as the representative of Cath
skull, the origin of which appears to
olic London,
h e was one of the
be unknown.
It probably was a
youngest and was certainly the most
gland consisting of two tiny lobes
unknown of the men called to the
Joined together, and is named the
fore b nthat platform; but when he
sella turcica.
rose, with no special readiness as a
Physiologists believe that this is
speaker. Instantly he had the ear of
the remains of a sixth sense which
the house. He did not repeat the
was of practical value to our antedi
plaltudes o f those around him. He
luvian ancestors. But whether it enspoke at once with sympathy of the
1 1 abled them to see in the dark in the
great Hooligan family; and boldly
■i days before they possessed fire,, or
said It owed Its existence in large
‘ 1 helped them to find their way through
measure to the social ineptitude and
✓
trackless forests as wild beasts can
the civic blindness of the people as
to-day, or what other purpose it may
sembled on that plaform. The allu
have served, we do not and .probably
sion was a bold one; but the Bishop
never shall know. There is an un
had organised a Home for Waifs in
solved mystery In the ear of every
Southwark, which had lately been
human being. The functions of cer
sued for the parochial rates it could
tain portions of the Inner ear are not
not pay and live.
<
understood, but merely guessed at.
Within the ear are three small
An impressive ceremony occurred at
globe-shaped protuberances.
These
have their inner sides covered with

own headquarters.

the Vatican a few days ago. Cardinal

Herrero y Espinosa, the aged arch
small cells, each of which contains a
bishop
of Valencia, Spain, who was at
tiny hair surrounded by a fluid. When
the
point
of death during the conclave,
you move sharply the hair follows the
but
who
has now recovered, though
motion, while the lymph naturally fol
sUIl
in
delicate
health, drove from the
lows less rapidly. Thus, the hairs are
bent in a direction opposite that of Spanish college, where he has been
the movement, and by means of del staying, to the Vatican, where he was

Sounder f m

of Ulords

The Rev. M. J. 'Ward, rector of St.
Thomas’ Church, and the Rev. C. M.
Thereate. O. P., of St. Mary’s Church,
New Haven, Conn., have taken excep
tion to the oath
Typographical

demanded by

the

Union, as conflicting

with the obedience due by members
of the Union both to church and coun
try.

The oath is as follows:

“ I hereby solemnly

and

sincerely

swear that my fidelity to the Union
and my duty to the members thereof

Will it be another Dago? or a Mick,
this time?
•
“ The Southern lynching bees ought
to show the Negro that he has no
friend In the Democratic or Republi
can parties. ^Hls only hope is to vote
for Socialism or emigrate.
“ The Negro who will in future vote
Republican or Democratic tickets has
no sense and might as well go to
heaven or h------ 11 at the end of the
rope as any other way.”
This same People’s Press says of
the Jews; “ A Jew has no honor or

principle; you cannot insult or shame
shall in no sense be interfered with
him when there is money In sight.”
by any allegiance I may now or here
after owe to any other organization,
social, political or religious.”

While the mother and faithful old
On the face of it, this would seem EUlen were away Jimmie and his father
to set fidelity to the Union above all looked after themselves—Jimmie rath
other obligations; but the leaders say er less than his father. As it was holi
that such interpretation is incorrect.
days, Jimmie got up when he chose,
Elx-Presldent Charles Tilman, of the ate what he liked, amused himself in
Boston Union and James Logan, a his own way, and went to bed when he
newspaper foreman o t New Haven, was sleepy, sometimes in his own bed.
Conn,, declare, in effect, that the word And bis father never said a word. E!vreligious does not refer to the Church, ery morning when his father went to
but to semi-religious fraternal socie town he kissed Jimmie and said, “ Be
ties.
a good boy.” This wholly reasonable
President J. . Hubbard of the Typo command was never accompanied by
graphical Union believes that the oath and don’ts, “ don’t fight, don’t tear your
can be slightly modified if the mem clothes, don’t tease the cat,” or “ don’t
bers BO desired. Of course all mem- play on the railway.”
berp do desire to be and remain loyal
And Jimmie’s Jo)rful “ Yes, daddy!”
to God and the country before all else. was invariably followed by a series of
We believe that the whole question handsprings dow nthe walk to the gate
is one clumsy writing, rather than of and back again, by way of working off

any idiotic attempt at being above law the overflow. When his father came
and gospel.
home at night he never asked Jimmie
The Typographical Unions certainly
If he had been a good boy. He found a
can have no desire to antagonize the
cleanlsh place to kiss, and Ignored
Catholic Church, the best friend of
completely the rent in the corduroys or
labor, by permitting an apparent con
the bruise under the eye. Once, when
flict between the religious and mem
the night was wet and both were feel
bership obligations, nor to put , a
ing a little lonely, Jimmie, sittiag close,
weapon into the hands of labor’s
showed his appreciation and under
enemies, those privileged classes, who
standing of such delicacy. “ I say, dad
would rejoice tp brand every working
dy,” he whispered, “you m ake-it aw
man’s organization as an underminer
ful easy to be good. I expect you weri
of the State.
a pretty bad one, weren’t you?”—ScotIt would be poor policy, and poorer
tish-American.
the parish in favor of the local Cath shows the folowing inscription: “ Part principle, for any body of working
olic school, explaining to her friends ing Gift to Dr. Cox. Trinity Church, men to let itself.be misrepresented as
The Roman Catholic Church is the
holding religion find patriotism second
that “ paroclal schools were only for 1850.”
most
wonderful organization in the
The communion set was given to Fr. to personal interest—Pilot.
children who could get no religious
world.
The German empire, the
home training.”
There were few Doyle by one of Dr. Cox’s descendants,
French
republic,
the Italian kingdom
POOR PAPA.
mothers in the parish less fit than who has recently become a Catholic
are In the Infancy, the United States
herself to discharge this Important and has Joined the Paulist parish. FY.
a little more than a hundred years
duty to her offspring.
The same Doyle will use the large chalice as it Poor papa works so hard all day •
old; empires of Russik, Austria and
For
mamma
and
for
me
steadily underrated the ability of the is, with the addition of a gold lining,
That every night when he comes of Elngland; cannot run their claims
religious as secular instructors, by a which is required by the Roman rub
back a thousand years; but within a
home
constant critical spirit in regard to rics. The wine bottle, small chalice
hundred years after the death of
Quite tired out Is be.
and paten will be melied and converted
Catholic institutions.
Christ we had a bishop of Rome writ
‘How can these religious bodies Into new chalices.
ing to other churches with authority;
1
wish
that
I
was
big
enough
A large number of Mssonic emblems
teach?” she would question supercili
and within a few centuries the church
To
work
hard
every
aay;
ously; or, forgetting her own humble have been sent by converts to F t .
was organized very much in the
Then
papa
could
stay
home
and
rest.
origin, "I thought the nuns (of cer Doyle, and also several Odd Fellows’
same fashion that it is to-day, and
And
I
would
earn
the
pay.
tain orders) were generally of the pins, while many charms, rings and
the Pope had become in importance
pins of the Masonic order have been
lower class.”
second only to the Neatest kings.
I’d work my hardest all day long;
How different the estimate of our contributed by relatives of members of
Elxceptional as the Roman church is
I wouldn’t be afraid
teaching orders by cultivated non- these fraternities, who believe, being
In time, so it is in space. The Brit
Catbolicsi ‘T wonder,” said a non- Catholics, they are 9ot now Justly en To climb up all the ladders
ish empire includes Australia, Can
That
the
other
men
have
made.
Cathoiic professor once, "if you titled to keep them. ^
ada, South Africa and New Zealand;
(Jatbolics realize what an advantage
the Russian empire extends from the
And do Just like my papa does.
you have in your teaching religious
Some problems in school govern
Baltic sea to the Behring straits; but
And
I’d
Just
think
It
fun
orders, bound by vow to the teaching ment in Illinois may have to be solved
the Roman church is without a rival
'lo work and earn the money.
profession.
I as a result of the employment of four
in Italy, Spain and Portugal, it is the
Like my papa’s always done.
He realized it, because he also had Sisters of the Order of St. Benedict to
chief in France, Austria, Belgium and
made a life work of his profession, teach in the public schools of Arling
Ireland and the states of South Amer
And papa he could stay at home
and had gone through the world with ton.
Patrons of strong antl-Catholic
ica, and a strong church in the United
And
play
with
all
my
toys
his eyes open to excellence in it tendencies are agitating against the
States and Germany; it has a hier
And
have'the
bestest
kind
of
fun
wherever manifested. As to the ante nuns as teachers in the public schools,
archy Bide by side with the church
With
all
the
other
boys.
cedent social position of our nuns— and threaten to resort to legal means.
of England and the Kirk of Scotland,
if it be worth while to discuss it in As the Sisters devote their earnings
and communicants all over the world.
the Church which gives pre-eminence to the work of the order it is claimed He wouldn't have to go to bed
—H. D. Sedgwick In World’s Worh.
Until he wanted to.
to the aristocracy of honest lineage the payment of money taken in the
-----------------hWOO) and personal virtue, then what teach matter of salaries wil lamount to an I'd let him do Just lots of things
That I ain’t lowed to do.
ing or charitable order which has not appropriation of the public funds to
Elx-Judge Daniel Gans, of the Or
among its members representatives of the order. Superintendent Bayliss has
phans’ Court, and father of Edgar H.
SOME SOCIALIST SENTIMENTS. Gans, the well-known lawyer, died In
the best families, from even a worldly decided that any one who possesses

standpoint—of the old world and the
icate nerves the irritation thus pro carried to the papal apartment, in the new?
duced is telegraphed direct to the late Pope Leo’s sedan chair, to have
brain. It Is supposed that by means the red hat privately conferred on him.
Now that Cardinal Sarto is sitting
Except in unusual cases the cardinal's
of these hairs swimming in lymph
in
the Chair of Peter it may not be
the sensation we call dlixlness is hat is presented at consistories.
uninteresting
to reprint a letter from
Cardinal Herrero y Espinosa recall
caused when we rotate rapidly, as in
him written in January, 1896, and in
dancing. It is also believed that sea ed the goodness of the Pope in going
which he gave his idea of the Papacy.
to
see
him
at
the
conclave
immediate
sickness has something to do with
The
letter was evoke dby a statemient
the same phenomenon. It has been ly after his election, and kissed Plnx
made
by the Church Review asserting
noticed *that some persons, when suf X.’s hand, saying:
that
the
Cardinal Patriarch of Venice
"I was the first to receive the apos
fering from ear diseases that have de
had
taught
“ the transubstantiatlon of
tolic benediction. This, which you now
stroyed j>arts of the inner ear have
the
Pope
into
the Person of the Efierfound it difficult or impossible to give me, may be my last.”

the necessary

educational qualifica
As indicating the spirit of at least
tions and is of good moral character
some Socialist organs, the remarks of
ia entitled to a certificate to teach.
The People’s Press, of Chicago, at the
The case was carried to the county
time of Pope Leo’s fatal illness, are
superintendent who decided that he
significant not only to Catholics, but
had no authority to prevent the em
to others as well. We quote from its
ployment of the nuns as teachers.
issue of July 11;
Mrs. Anna Norris KendaU, an active
"Pope Leo cannot die too soon to
leader in educational movements, says

Baltimore on August 27.
merly a minister

of

He was for

the

Reformed

Church, and as such was pastor of a —
church in that city. He was convert
ed by the late Jesuit Father Clarke.
At his funeral services the last abso
lution

was

given

and

fbe

sermon

preached by two converts. Bishop Cur

tis, Vicar General of the archdiocese,
she is responsible for having the nuns please the horde of aspirants to his and Rev. William B. Ctarr, of Corpus
Christ! church. More than a' dozen
employed as teachers, and advocated (or St. Peter’s) chair.
the change to keep up the standard of
the Bchoola

“Who will be the next Pope? is the other priests participated in the cere
important question at the 'Vatican.

monies.
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Mr. James L. Kane succeeded h
that occasion will ever be a pleasant give it to me, but I insisted; when he, aghan and family for the Elaat, where who were present have expressed
making
the audience laugh.
themselves
highly
delighted.
they
intend
to
spend
the
winter.
one. Quite a number were present on a little out of patience, took a glass
Mr.
H.
McCarthey, as Sir Fretful
On
September
1st,
Mrs.
Dr.
P.
H.
Mr.
August
Welper
h
a
s.
purchased
that evening and contributed much and turned on the liquid. To my as
was
very
pleasing.
Heller
and
daughter.
Miss
Hazel,
left
to the literary entertainment One tonishment, I beheld a goblet of the the beautiful home of J. H. Devereux
Miss Ethel Stewart., was perfectly •
here for Niagara Fails, Canada, where
in particular, whose acquaintance I purest zinc-colored mud that I had on Hallan and Aspen streets.
home
in the part of Mrs. Dangle.
Miss
Hazel
has
taken
up
he
studies
at
Rev.
Father
Hickey
is
now
nicely
ever
beheld.
1
passed
that
form
of
RIDG EW AY.
feel proud of, was an Irish tlathoUc
Mr.
F. Pearson made an exoW—
situated
at
the
Olocknar
Sanitarium
the
Loretto
Academy.
Her
many
newspaper man, who is out here for water and waited until I reached Ou
prompter.
at
Colorado
Springs,
and
is
near
his
school
chums
here
wish
her
much
suc
Speeding away from the lovely val his health, and had been at one time ray. The rain of the night before, I
Mr. B. Sweeney conid not be beat ■
cess and hope she may carry away all
ley of Montrose, along the Uncom- editor of a prominent Democratic learned, caused the water to take that old friend. Father Rebnier.
The
parishioners
of
Aspen
welcome
the
Lord of Burleigh.
the
honors.
Her
mother,
Mrs.
P.
H.
pahgre river, the country Is ruggedly newspaper in Massachusetts and is form, otherwise the water of the town
Father
Deatcher
to
our
parish
and
will
L.
V. Biddle, aa the Eiarl of Leteee
Heller, may remain at Niagara for
grand and withal fertile. Here and now working side by side with the Is good. At 4:30 p. m. my train ar
there a ranch of bay and grain dots hardy sons of the rail. Afar from the rived and in a few minutes I was be glad to learn that he is very much
the river banks. The climb of eleven scenes of his former triumphs and whirling through canons of granite, pleased with Aspen and its people.
hundred feet in twenty-alx miles. life's early enjoyment, the contempo on to the famous' mining camp of
rary of John Boyle O’Reilly, Patrick Ouray.
PUEBLO, OLO.
On my return from Ouray a week
Donohue and the great leaders of the

Mrs. J. Morrissey.

brings you gradually to the glacial for
mations of the mighty granite upheav
als of the silver San Juan mountains.
Looking up as you approach Ridgeway,

three or fouri months.

Her

friends ter, took the house by storm.
Car] Maroney was a favorite Witt

hope that the trip will prove very ben

the audience as the Governor.
eficial to her.
Fred Pope makes a fine appearanci
Mr. Will Plerik, son of Mr. and
Mra John Plerik, 1219 Cedar street, as Master of the Horse.
who has been very ill for the past

conversationalist, possessed o f a fund of his mother appears in this letter.
Whilst waiting for my train at the
of information, a generous heart and a

be able to attend business. His friends objected to stay dying all nighL eotahlished himself as a favorite.
are pleased to see him improving.

Sunday school at 2:30 o’clock.

three months, is now on a fair way to leigh to the people’s taste.

Vesper services at 7:30 o’clock.
William Salding, as Beefeater with g
The ladies of the L. C. B. A. will
sympathetic nature, that is ever help depot, and it seems strange that when
Holy Mass during the week at 7
bad case of stage' fright, was sid^
give
a
social
and
dance
on
Wednesday,
ever
my
train
was
late
I
always
had
ing humanity. Fear not, dear brother!
o’clock a. m.
^
splitting.
the blood of the two great races from some interesting experience with
Next Sunday the feast of the Ma October 14th. The entertainments glV'
kfiss Sullivan made a very beantilai
en
by
these
ladies
need
no
comment
which you sprung is still flowing in which to fill in the time. On this par- ternity of the Blessed Virgin Mary will
Confidant.
the veins o f your cloistered sisters, ticulai* occasion, I little thought as I be commimion Sunday for the sodality Now, if you wish to have a very en
i
Miss Gaynor, as Tilburina, evtneitt
joyable evening do not fail to show
whose saintly lives follow in prayer walked up the street that I was to be of the young ladies.
careful study, hard work and strict aU
your wandering footsteps, and your a sponsor and the witness at the mak
Rev. Father Ley delivered a very your presence at St. Patrick’s ball on
tentlon to every detail of the part.
next
Wednesday
evening.
ing
of
two
saints.
As
Fr.
Ferrari
was
saintly mother, long since gone to rest,
practical sermon at the late Mass on
I
Bkhel Hughes played the niece.
Mr.
John
Suedec,
817
East
B
street
is offering to the eternal throne of due on the next train, I laid over. At last Sunday; subject, "The Love of
has
made
extensive
improvements
to
grace a perpetual prayer that the sun Grandma Lynch's everything was made God for Mankind."
To Mr. and Mrs. Michael Durkin, in
set of your life may be a happy and ready for the christening and a merry
Rev. Edward Ley, our pastor, com his store. He has annexed a large up-

Catholic mother, with her large family
of pretty girls and handsome boys,
children and grandchildren. I was im
mediately at home, ahd met with a
true, "Cead meal fallthe." Miss Ka

visiting Mrs. Luke Chapman for the

eties and various other organizations

within the Church membership are
summer, has returned to her home in
now on a firm footing, with a large
Grand Island, Neb.
and
enthusiastic membership, insuring
At 4 o ’clock Sunday .Miss Francis

was raised by Francis in his combat
with a fretful porcupine. Armed with

the newly married couple.

tie and Master Francis were my en
Quite a little excitement

a pitchfork, the boy gave battle, a litCe way from the house, and* unong
the rocks, finally driving the steel and
winning out.

He returned triumphant

Baby Morrissey.
to the house with one of the largest
porcupines I had over seen. As sum>er friends, the Lynch family, where a
time was nigh, Mr. Morrissey returned genuine home dinner was prepared.
with his co-laborers and with the fam (When you alight from the train. Just
ily all present, wo sat down and par- ask for Lynch's restaurant, and the
Uclpated in a truly Western meal.

I rest of your stay will be made happy).
sur A pleasant stay of a few minutes with
rounded by warm friends, when my the Devaney family; a chat with the
really felt lonesome,

although

thoughts went back to home.

ladylike young mother and her four
assembled in pretty children, and then I was ready
the large dining room and there I to take the train.
listened to the stories of pioneer life in
Whilst waiting at the depot,
the mountains, as told by my veteran thought I would take a fine drink of
In

the

evening

all

railroad friend, Mr. James Morrissey, cool water, and repaired to a placd
and his faithful wife. The memory of near by. The gentleman declined to

married

to

Lawrence

Memory of T heir Daughter, Nellie
Catharine:

Your little girl has left you,
God has called her home.
And tho’ you feel forsaken.
You are not left alone.
Jesus said, “ Suffer little childrea
To come unto Me’’ ;
Teach your fond hearts to say,
“ Lord, we give her back to Thee."
God needed one more angel.
And called your pet above.
Where she is free from earthly care
And sheltered by His love.
Sleep, Nellie, sleep, your pain is ended.
No sorrow

heaves

your

peaceful

heart;
Your Savior has your soul befriended.
And called your spirit to its rest.
ALMA, COLO.

Our little church saw its capacity
well measured with an unusually large
cdngregatlon last Sunday. Both morn
ing and evening services were edlfyIngly attended—a proof indeed that
the old faith of our fathers is still folly
alive, even in one of the highest moun
tain cities.
It was a real treat, too, to see once
more our old choir stepping to the
front

Any assistance rendered to the

divine services of this kind has always
a devotional effect.
Miss Mary Kllduff, our organist, de
serves especial praise for her accom
plishments on the organ, and we hope
to have quite a unique choir under her
management in the near future.
All Alma is looking forward with
Joy at the recovery of Mrs. W. Gal
lagher, who has recently been quite
seriously ill.
Last Sunday Fr. Froegel baptised
the second babe in Alma.

The first

was that of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wolfe,
four weeks ago, and little Lawrence
Moynahan’s turn arrived this time.
Mrs. Kraemer, of Twenty-seventh

witnessed in that hall. The price of and Lawrence streets, Denver, is vis
admission was within the reach of all iting with her mother, Mrs. Powers,
the members of the congregation, but and with her sister, Mrs. W. Galla
they did not come; for. In fact, there gher.

a large corps of workers toward the were few there outside the friends of
success of the coming fair. There the performers and the few true and
Kraesenvac. Miss Putzell Is a popu
will be booths galore, presided over tried members of the parish. The mu
lar young lady of the city and their
many friends unite in congratulating by the prettiest girls of the parish sicale, which was in charge of Mrs.

PuUell was

September 30, 1903.
CANON C IT Y , COLO.

Mr. Benjamin Voudra, of Fruitmere,
where all sorts of fancy work and Dr. McDonnell and Miss Nellie Brown,
is
sick with typhoid fever.
Miss Margaret Qartch entertained a dainty things can be had. There will deserves special mention. These la
Ladies’ Sewing Circle meets this
number o f her friends at a card party be guessing contests, raffles, grab- dles deserve much credit for securing
week with Mrs. Charles Zengte, of
bags
and
a
hundred
other
interesting
the
best
talent
in
the
city,
in
fact,
Monday evening in honor of Miss
things to be employed. Last, bat not some of the numbers were rendered South Canon.
Ralytle Charles of Cripple (Jreek.
Miss Gertie Effertz, of S t Paul, Min
Two of the graduates of 1903 have |least, the best music in the city will so faultlessly as to be ever remem
nesota,
arrived in Canon last Saturday
been successful In obtaining poeitlons be engaged for the dancers, who are bered by those present The partici
for
a
visit
with her friends, the Misses
as teachers. Miss Pansy Callahan will expected to be out in full force. The pants were Mrs. Dr. McDonnell,
EsSers,
of
1023 River street
teach the Brush creek school, while floor will bo given an extra polish, the Misses M. Ck>llier, N. Brown, A.
Mr. Thomas Leech has returned to
Miss EHIa Walsh will teach the Owl hall decorated gaily, and everything Dempsey. Professor Baggs and Profes
Canon, after a very pleasant visit of
sor
Madden.
placed
in
readiness
for
the
g;reate8t
creek school.
The comedy drama was in charge of several weeks with relatives and
During the month of October there affair in the history of the city.
Mrs. J. C. McGarrey and daughter, J. A. Maloney and went through with friends at Boston.
will be rosary every evening at 7:30
The ladles of St. Michael’s Church
p. m. and benediction on Wednesday Katherine, returned recently from out a hitch. Mr. Fred Mahoney and
are
very busy sewing and arranging
New York, where they have spent the H. T. Sullivan worked like Trojans to
and Sunday.
make the play a success, acting as for the fair which is to be held in the
Mrs. J. S. Hunn has moved into her summer.
Annex hall some time in November.
property man and stage manager,
On
Tuesday
evening.
September
22.
beautiful new home on Bleeker and
Fred
Mahoney,
as
Dangle,
was
the
A.
O.
H.
and
the
ladies’
auxiliary
Center.
At the age of 21 a man knows a lot
It is with much regret we learn of gave a very successful social and very acceptable and earnest concep
more about women than be ever will
the departure of Mr. and Mrs. M. Mon dance In St. Patrick’s ball. Those tion of the part
at any subsequent stage in his career.

mmm

I

H.
T. Sullivan, as Sir Chris Hattoa,
Will has great hopes by
taking the electrical treatment at the the man for the part.
EJarl Porter, as Whiskerandoa, whg
C. F. £ I. Hospital that he soon will
recovery.

the scene is awe inspiring. The
party wended its way to the home of mented on the merits of the Denver to^ate meat market—one of the finest
mountains with their varied colorings, bountiful one.
Baby Bergner. I then, with the god Catholic at all the Masses on last in the city. Mr. Suedec is a very en
After
many
suggestions
as
my
can
clad in the everlasting emerald of pine,
mother
and godfather, visited the Sunday and urged our people to sub terprising and energetic business man.
stand boldly out and up into the firma vas of Ouray, Teliuiide and the sur
Mr. James E. .Sullivan, of S t Jo
ment of blue, with their snow-capped rounding country, I was about to say home of Baby Morrissey. The young scribe to the home paper.
seph’s
parish, Denver, the traveling
Mr. and Mrs. James Fagan enter
peaks, like silent sentries keeping good-bye and good night, when a bride mother of only a little over a
representative of the Wolff Manufac
watch o'er the secrets of the vast heavy rainstorm came up. The Mor- year, dressed in white, as if preparing tained a few friends at dinner on last
turing Co., of Chicago, St. Louis and
for
her
first
communion,
looked
charm
rlsey
family
insisted
on
my
remain
Sunday.
^
treasure vaults, which man, in his de
Denver,
was here during the past
ingly
innocent,
and
accompanied
us
to
ing
over
night
The
best
room
in
Mrs. Henry Schaff, of 610 South
sire for wealth, seeks with feverish
week,
returning
from his business trip
the
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Fred
Berg
Union avenue, entertained a lew
brain and iron will to penetrate. Again the mansion was mine, and I laid me
to
Texas,
Arizona
and New Mexico.
and for the fourth time I am back down to rest with the music of the ner, where my boy and his friends friends at tea on last Sunday.
Mr.
Sullivan
has
a
wide circle of
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Roth, of Denver,
again to the mountain fastnesses to rain drops on the roof and the rushing fwere assembled. Fr. Ferrari was on
friends
all
over
the
West. He is a
view still grander scenes and to meet waters of the river to lull me to sleep. time. What a pretty sight'to witness! were here during last week and were
The next morning I started on my The aged priest, the innocent babes, the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Adam staunch Knight of Columbus and his
strange faces.
and the silent assemblage of relatives Griesemer, of Stone and Crystal ave friends always have a warm welcome
The town Ridgeway, as its name im tramp and the first stopping place, aft
for him in his travels.
and friends, with, Joy and consolation nues.
plies, lies among the ridges that skirt er a march of over a mile in the mud,
Mrs. ,T. S. Costello, of 1927 Grant
on every countenance. A number of
Mr. and Mrs. P. V.‘- Strong, of To
the higher mountains and is the gate ankle deep, (I thought I had left the
avenue,
Denver, and her sister. Miss
the railroad boys were present and peka, Kansas, were here on Friday,
way, so to speak, to Ouray, Telluride adobe behind, but I was sadly mistak
Kitty
O’Brien,
of 524 South Eleventh
very much interested.
Saturday and Sunday. They attended
and the surrounding country. The lit en, although I was on the outskirts of
street,
Denver,
have been here for the
James Bernard Bergner had for his High Mass at S t Patrick’s Church.
tle town previous to the fall in silver the formation) reaching the prosperous
sponsor your humble servant {T. J. They left Monday morning for Denver. past two weeks visiting. They have
in 1893, was a great distributing point home of Mr. Charles Kelley, which is
enjoyed their visit much and have
Leavy) and pretty Miss May Finnegan
Mr. Walter Heller, son of Dr. and
in that section of the country. At snugly situated at the foot of a high
made
many friends here. They were
was godmother.
Mrs. P. H. Heller, has gone to Keo
present -it has quite a holiday look. mesa, commanding a fine view of the
the
guests
of Clark's Mineral Springs
James Harold Austin Morrisey’s god kuk, Iowa, to attend a four years’
The streets are well laid out and valley. Mr. Kelley was Just on his
hotel.
father was Master Francis Morrissey, course at the Medical College. His
lined with many handspme dvcUing way to town and took me up, mud and
Mr. John O’Malia, Mrs. O’Malia, his
and lovely Miss Kate Morrisey was host of friends here wish him much
all.
Being
road
commissioner
for
the
houses and comfortable homes. Two
godmother. The ceremony being over, success and hope he may bring the mother, and Miss O’Malia, his sister,
large hotels, with accommodations ca northern district of the county, his In
all of Emerson avenue, Denver, have
the company sat down to dinner and laurels with him.
pable of competing with a much larger formation on the surrounding country
been here visiting for the past two
everyone enjoyed the pleasure of the
Mrs. Bemardine Winters, mother of
town. The Denver & Rio Qrande was very valuable, he having some
occasion. Grandmas Morrissey and Mrs. John Plerik, celebrated her sev weeks.
Southern’s block of offices and build* hundreds of miles under his Jurisdic
Mrs. J. J. Krotter, Sixteenth and
Lynch made everything pleasant for enty-ninth birthday on Saturday, Sep
Ings, large mercantile establishments tion. During my visit in town, I
Washington
avenue, Denver, has been
the visitors and seemed to think that tember 26th. Mrs. Winters received
and all are built of brick. There is a found a number of our people away,
here for the past four weeks. She has
theirs were the only babes on earth. the congratulations of many relatives
good sized roundhouse, shops, section but I had the pleasure of a half hour
enjoyed her visit here. She was the
Aside from the members of both fami and friends.
houses and a large yard territory for visit in one of the prettiest homes in
guest of Clark's Mineral Springs ho
lies, there were present Messrs. Hol
car storage and the manipulation of town, that of Mrs. A. Brown, wife of
Mr. Roth, of the Denver Catholic, is tel.
land, Sheehan and Leavy, Mesdames
trains. A handsome and commodious the genial conductor of the Denver &
here In the interest of that able Jour
Mr. Henry Schaff, of 610 Union ave
Kelly and Brown. As a memento of
Rio
Grande
Southern.
Mrs.
E.
S.
Melpassenger and freight depot also graces
nal. His host of friends here wish nue, has been at Camp Bowerman,
the occasion, a buttonhole bouquet of
the town. The surrounding country is drum was visiting Mrs. Brown and the
him much success, as the Denver looking after his mining interests
pansies, presented to me by Mrs.
Agricultural and produces fine crops Denver Catholic added one more to
Catholic has accomplished much good there.
James Morrissey, Jr., will bo carried
T>f hay and grain. With a live news the list of the faithful. Mrs. Brown
In our diocese.
Mr. and Mrs. Adam Griesemer, Crys
back to Denver.
paper, called "The Populist," still de and Mrs. Meldrum, ere this letter
St. Boniface Church is preparing tal and Stone avenues, entertained a
The baptism took place Friday
fending the great principles of the past reaches Denver, will be making a de
for a fair to be held in the Armory few friends at their cosy home last
neon,
September 11th, 1903.
great Reform party and the narrow lightful visit to the Capital City. We
building on B street, beginning Octo Thursday evening. Among those pres
gauge road of the Southern having bespeak for them a royal reception.
ber 17 and continuing for ten days. ent were Mrs. Kretchmer, Mrs. Hels.
ASPEN, COLO,
At our next stopping place we paid
also done much for that part of the
The fairs of the church that have Mr. and Mrs. StrebJeU, Mrs. Becher,
country, the future of Ridgeway will our respects to the heir of the "Mor
been given in the past are a delight Mrs. John and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. Kaser of the State Bank, who
rissey estates," Baby James Austin,
be well taken care of.
ful memory to all who attended, and J. P. Roth, Misses Marie and Regina
the infant grandson of Mr. and Mrs. has been in Denver for a few days on
Leaving the station I started on my
the announcement that another Is to Griesmer. All present enjoyed a de
business, has returned to his home in
mission a mile away, reaching the James. Morrissey and also of our,
be given will be hailed with delight lightful evening.
friends the Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Austin the city.
pretty vine-covered cottage of our
Since the last fair the church has
Te musicale and comedy which was
Mr. Darrell, the ex-Boer soldier, has
friends, Mr. and Mrs. James Morrissey. of Grand Junction. Bidding baby good
grown to such proportions that the produced at SL Patrick’s hall for the
bye, I wandered over to our good returned from his trip to Grand Junc
There I was received by Mrs. Morris
experimental stage in entertainments benefit of SL Patrick’s school, was
tion.
sey, the sterling and true-hearted Irish
has passed. The young men’s soci perhaps the most artistic success ever
Miss Maggie Sullivan, who has been

tertainers.

A. McGovern played Sir Walter Ka

past, stands alone in the midst of the later, I had the honor of adding an
S t Ignatius Church—Order of di
mountains and canons of the Rocky other baby to my already large fam vine services on Sunday:
Mountains, where nature, with her ily, and also the pleasure of escorting
Mass and instruction at 8 o'clock;
pure air and water, is rebuilding the to the same baptismal font Baby Mor late Mass and sermon at 10:30 o’clock.
worn body and tired brain. A pleasing risey Od. Jr., whose picture and that
Baptisms at 2 o'clock.
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Business Directory of Denver

children of Albuquerque In general.

GEORGETOWN, COLO.

Bishop Pitaval then ascended the
A large number of communicants ap stage and addressed a few appropriate
proached the Holy Eucharist on the remarks which the occasion called for.
first Friday of the month; also on With a general handshake his LordSunday, the feast of the Holy Rosary. ship closed the ceremonies, which will
Our pastor spent several days at St. not be forgotten in ‘the history of the
Joseph’s Hospital last week, the result Immaculate Conception Church par
of a cold contracted some time ago.

W e A re N ext Door to Y o u
A ,

ish.

ter, Patricia, spent Tuesday with Mas Albuquerque, and all her old pupils
September 29, 1903.

CENTRAL CITY, COLO.

JEWELER AND
OPTICIAN

S E IP E L ,

to hear that they have a little daugh

1633 CHAMPA ST. near 16th.

Mrs. Ben Klmber of Denver spent

ter. bom September 7th.

(1762 STOUT ST.)
FOR CARRIAGES TO
My prices are low enough to be rear WEDDINGS, PARTIES, ETC.
sonable and high enough to pay for
TEL. MAIN 1S6S.

B o sto n

1301 LA W R E N C E S T .
8T. MARY’S ACADEMY.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

CU. P. H O p A f l ’ S L ilV B R Y

DENTIST

Main 3656

D en ta l

P a r lo r s

the best dentistry under the s u n high enough to use the best material
and to yield only Uiti. not unjust re
muneration for time, skill and ma
Conducted by
terial. Full set teeth, 16.00 up. 22-k.
THE SISTERS OF LORETTO.
gold crowns and bridge work, 16.00.
For further particulars call on Sis Silver fllllnga, 60c up. Gold and platIna filling, tl.OO. All work guaran
ter Superior.
teed. Cor. 16th and Lawrence Sta.,
opp. Hurlbut'e.

California StreeL Denver, Colo.
A large selection of One watches at
Select Day School for .'oung Ladlea.
reduced prices at

ter Raymond at the College of Sacred were glad to see her back.
Heart. Denver.
The many friends of Postmaster H.
T. Hammill and wife will be pleased

L a n g lo is ,

GOOD PRINTING-CHEAP

Sister Agnes De Sales Is back in

James A. Noone and his little daugh

D *

BY
TELEPHONE

PATRONIZE

DR. G. S EELY

E.

p.

M

c

Go

v er n

UNDERTAKER.
1642 Arapahos 8L, Denver, Cole.

A jolly crowd of little folks sur Saturday and Sunday in this city visit Fine Watch and Jewelry Repairing a
Specialty.
prised Mary Nash at her home one ing friends and relatives, returning

Te«th Extracted Without Pain.

AVILLINERY

evening last week and a live time en Monday.
SOUVENIRS GIVEN AWAY TO OUR
Miss Ethel Tierney of Denver paid
sued.
CUSTOMERS.

ALBANY

A full line of fall and winter millinery

Fifth Fleer Charles Building,
Denver, Colo.
Fall term spent September 1, 1902.
Can enter any day.
New catalogue free.

The Rosary devotions during Octo a visit to her mother Sunday, return
ber will take place

on

Wednesday, ing Monday morning.

Friday and Sunday evenings.

they have been well attended.

^ N A 8T

Mrs. Fred Felch of .Middle Pork is

So far

No on a visit to her mother, Mrs. I.«ahy,

doubt our Gentle Mother will bless for a few weeks.
idr Thomas Leahy of MlddU Park
her faithful children for this act of
love, as well as our dear pastor for spent Sunday in

this city

gel down to regular business, and we
may hope, with reason, to hear Ves

THE

visiting

friends.

ADVERTISING TALKS.

Corner Sixteenth and Curtis Streets,
Denver, Colo.

the parish, but we keep up the social that brings results.
side and continue to drink tea.

Strike once, and

CRIPPLE CREEK
COLORADO
Denver.

JOHN H. REODIN,
Attorney at Law.

Rev. Father Donovan spent several stubborn resistance. Each time some
days in Denver this week.
thing was done, although it was not S11-12-1S-14 Bmeet A Cranmer BIk.
always discernible. So it is with ad
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
vertising. Your first ad. in The Den Rea. 26 S. Sherman Ave. Phone 2297-A
ver Catholic may not apparently show
I.a8t Sunday morning Bishop Pitaval any results.

But keep it up and re

confirmed the native children at the turns are certain.
Sacred Heart Church south o f the city,
and in the afternoon about 3:30 o’clock

aval made an address to the congre other dollar will do.

SAM

B.

sacrament of confirmation, after which in The Denver Catholic? There is no
he put on his robes and the candidates medium that reaches more Catholics

firmed; Masters Frank Sandoval, John
l.jiwler, Joseph Brennan, Stephen Ball
ing, Frederick Balling, Joseph Mlllen
baugb, Orle Abell, Lawrence Keleher

M. O’K E E F E & C O M P A N Y
DEALERS IN

Address J. P. Hall, Oenl Agent,
Atchison,

Topeka

A

Santa

Fe

SANTA

F E

Denver, Colo.

ffiCOfSlfe

BaaSaya

Office Hours:
9 to 12. 1 to 6.

By AypelatBiSBL

D R . J. J. O ’N E I L

Our Monthly Publication

DENTIST

will keep you posted on our
work and methods. Mailed
Free to "the

20-21 Nevada Building,
Cor. 17th A California Sts.

A D V E R T IS IN G M A N I
of any responsible house.

T H E OXFORD H O T EL

.Miss Kenelly, who is taking a course

Just the
thing for any first-class groosry, crockery or hardware
store. Keep your stock In the
cellar.
The elevator will
bring up a barrel of augar or
four kegs of nails In a min
ute. A complete elevator out
fit.
Capacity 500 pounda
Platform 3 feet aquara Prica
$60.00.

NOCK S G IR S ID E
I860 Waxes SL,
Tel. 664.
Denver, Colo.

The Midland Terminal la the
Pioneer Broad Gauge Lino to Cripple
Creek. Makes the Quickset time op
Passenger, Freight and Express Bust

Suceoaoor to Honaonot >«a.,
Doaler In
COKE, COAL, WOOD.
'Phono 868.
Offlco 1514 California 8L
Yard 4th and Larimer Sts.
Donvor, Calai
i ' « i L

“ B L U E t i l L L ’’

B U T T E l^ i
.i-T A L L G R O t i e R I E S ^ -

Store Pizturee
Screene

Phone I
Repairs a %wci

Builder
DBNVSR

*

LORS, 625 FIFTEENTH STREET
Subscribe for the Denver Catholic, OPPOSITE TEMPLE COURT. ; : :
the only Catholic paper published in
Furlong; Messrs. Charles Clayde, Cur
ALL THE LATEST STYLES IN IM
Colorado.
tis Abell, Charles arroll, J. S. Creegan,
PORTED MILLINERY. : : :
:
Patrick Hook and Albert Cotton.
Remember that your work comes
Benediction of the Most Blessed Sac only moment by moment, and as sure
rament then followed, after which all ly as God calls you to work He gives
the congregation retired to the school the strength to do it.
Do not think
was In the morning. “ How shall I
given his Lordship.
throiigli this day? I have such
First came Hon. O. N. Matron, presi such work to do and persons to
dent of the Knights of Columbus, with and I have not strength for it."

C A V C ^ W e C h ild ra i
V ^ jD rW lN C H E a ’S

go
and
see atSaiitMUm beests; u*Wi ststBles: carst Bsfilws
ss4
ta Uwvent lormt; curM caaktr ssrs
No, threat; 1$t csrtala pmtsthr* of dipUMrla; fuMs a»4
all the members of that society, wel you have not. for you do not need IL NsOmi til ptla; hntigtnHttht itomeh sad btatll
earract* til tcidKy; aWcart iripiag It tht baatlt aaf
coming the Bishop in behalf of the K. Bach moment as you need it. the alsd cohe. Molhtft by thlt gtod Itlt tyiap.
of C. They ail shook hands and kissed strength will come, only do not look D r. J a ^ u e ’f 'O r r n u in W o rm C ake^

^ e e t h ^ Sj/TTup,

dettroy wonot &rranore them from the tyitetl

Mr. Wm. McQuin- forward an hour: circumstauces msy Piepered by En.Mrt PrtyrMtfy Ce.,
nes.s then rose and greeted the Bishop be very different from what you ex
in the name of the Catholic Knights of pect. At any rate, you will be bo.-ne

DR

C

E, BMUR

■ I5th and Lawrence

W. K. GILLL.T,
President and General Uanagei
Denver.
L. a FORD.
Vice-President A Traffic Manage:
Denver.
;J. H. WATERS,
General Snperlntendeni
Cripple Creek.

C H AS. M. FO R D ,

Dealer In
Staple and Fancy
200-202 SOUTH WATER ST.
Phene So. 79,
Donvor, Cole.

Have yo u r
M agazines
anti Books
B O U N D

G r a d u a t e in P h a r m a c y .
15th and Callfeniia Streets.
No matter what druggist’s name your
preecriptiun bears, bring it to us ana get
loweet pricee and best srork.

B A N K
H A LL & WILLIAMS
WITH THE CITIZENS’ TRUST
AND SAVINGS BANK, DENVER.

RVEKVTHINO IN DUlKiS

^ Clark's Reliable ^
Prescription Pharmacy
BKIMTH and SANTA FE AVE

On Savings Deposits and Certlfi
cates of Deposit interest Ip paid at
the rate of (4) four per ces,.
annum.
Checking accounr^
ceived also.
K. Besly,
Pres

F. T. Osgood.
Vice Pres.

C. A. Root

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

1742 STOUT ST.
DENVER

W e do all
kinds
of
B IN D IN G

GaiMpp.

R. H. K A N K

Master Michael McGuln- through each needM and right thing
ness, after making his obeisance, gave “on eagles’ wings."
Do not worry FORMERLY OF CRIPPLE CREEK
the Bishop a hearty welcome in the yourself with misgivings; Uke each
IS LOCATED AT
t
Twslee Twuo
name of the school and the Catholic thing quietly.
aottvs ViaeMea

223 TABOR OPERA HOU8E BLOCK

M. J . HU RLEY

Groceries and Meats

millinery POST

Gargas. J. Oliphant, Anna Cray and M.

America.

SM ALL HAND
ELEVATORS

i
Cripple Creep Slort Line 1300Carpenter
so. WATER

Edic; Mesdames A. L. Tessler, P. E.

the episcopal ring.

DUFFY

LARGEST VANS IN THE CITY.
FINE NEW WAREHOUSE.
PRIVATE STEEL ROOMS.

CHAS. J. DUNN

Fire Proof. Popular Prices.
Strictly First-Class.

Catherine Thorn. Anna Karber, Lilian in the Business College, was a v
Hesselden, Mary David, Julia Girard, Itor at the office of the Denver Cath
DONT FAIL TO CALL ON THE
Mary WIenke, Imogene Clayde, Mary olic, last .Monday.
MISSES HARNAN AND JOYCE
Hailing, Dorothy Morris and Bertha
AT THEIR NEW MILLINERY PAR

greeting

WE REPAIR ANYlk-HING

Mr, James W. Ryan, who has been

lian Kieke, Alice Brennan. Clementina

hall, where a cordial

Geo. Anderoon, Pro|a

WILLIAM E. R U S S ELL

Near Union Depot, Denver. Colo

Rates for Rooms, $1 to $2 per daj
Pauline Schneider, Mammle Walsh,
dangerously sick with typhoid fever at Special monthly rates, Flrst-clsss res
Irene Burke, Teresa Zenz. Elthel Beck
St. Joseph's hospital, is Improving, as taurant
er. Francis Hogan. Armida Shinick,
C. H. MORSE, General Manager
his many friends will be pleased to
Anna Antoine. Adele Bordanalre, Ber
learn. Dr. Carlin is the attending phy
tha Wardwell, Sofia Antoine, Mildred
sician.
Strain. Carrie Neher, Annie Caulk, Lil
Daniels, Nora Stephens. Francis Dye.

Watches, Clocks, S ilv e rw a re

Railway, Denver.
DBlN’nS T .

Send tor or get your Rosaries at The

George Thlrlon, George Lawler, Fran
cis Crasson, Henry Trusswell, Edward
Miss Mary Fitzgerald, who has been
Truswell, Edward Donahue, John Ak
visiting her cousins. Mr. and Mrs. W
ers, Frederick Zenz, John Thorn, Ar
O. Heffernan, of 1212 Thirty-fourth
thur Walsh, Wallace Hesselden, Frank
street, for the past two weeks, left for
Boatright, King Rawlins, Albert Ange,
New York City Wednesday evening.
Joseph Hipsher and Ralph Keleher;
Misses Mary Lutz. Stella Boatright,

by rail on the way to California,

saw their ads. in the paper.

Arthur Tessler, John Tierney, Francis James Clarke Church Goods House
Pratt, Henry SandoVal, John Zenz, 627 Fifteenth street, Denver, Colo.

Have your Lawn Mowers sharpenaA.

any day In the year. Bzcelleat
hotels and safe traile.
"Titan of Chaems’’ pamphlet mall

snd scientists.

.DENVER

DR. LOREN K. FULLERTON,

OCTOBER ROSARY MONTH.

Formerly O. E. Jacobs Optical Co.

ticles by noted travelers, authors

324-326 Symes Block

readers will tell advertisers that they 423 Mack Block.

Following is the list of those con

CARPENTER A HIBBARD,
1628 Welton street

Repaired at short notice. Bicy
cles, Typewriter and Cash Ragls t y Repairing a Specialty. :

Neat, dressy, correct.

ated cover, containing special ar

ready to fight the battles of righteous value to The Denver Catholic if its
ness.

CITY NOVELTY WORKS
Telephone 1965.
1027 18th ALDon’t make the noee sore. No cord
Locksmithing and Electric Bella
to get caught, no bows to cut the ears,

AND JEWELRY
'Phono 1
Watch
repairing.
All work guaranteed. 1716 California s t
ed free— or send 60c for beautifni
GET OUR RATES.
4
827
Fifteenth
Street
Grand Canyon book with Illumin

ATTORNEY

You can’t tell a Catholic by merely
Bishop to receive die sacrament which
made them soldiers of Christ and looking at him. Hence it is of great

Oenvor, Cote,.

8HUR-ON EYEGLASSES.
Don’t Jar Off.

of ArUona.
All kinds of jewelry made to order.
The great round world has noth Optical goods.
Diamonds mounted.
ing like IL Comfortably reached Fine engraving.

to be confirmed advanced in double in Colorado and the neighboring states.
file, each in turn kneeling before the

'Phone 168.

The Grand Canyon

BERRY

Cor. 16th and Champa.

BROS.

1512 Curtis 8L

TITA N O F
CH ASnS

Why not make

gation. explaining the naturh of the a try for a few of them by advertising

BABCOCK

1009-11 SIXTEENTH ST.

CATERERS AND CONFECTIONER*.
ICE CREAM DELIVERED TO
ALL PARTS OF THE C,TY.

COCHRAN A O’NEILL
Dentists.
Denvsr, Colo.

WILLIAM H. ANDREW,
Attorney at Law and Notary Public.

HATS

BEST $3.00 HAT ON EARTH.

OfTicea, Union bik., 1114 16th eL,
Corner Arapahoe.

Rooms 40-41 Barth Block,
Cor 16th and Stoat Streets.

Suite 616 Chaiiee BL.g., cor 16tb and
Curtia Sta., Denver. Colo.
The dollar of a Catholic is as good

began the ceremonies in the Immac as anybody else's dollar. When it is
ulate Conception Church. Bishop Pit- in your coffers it will do all that any

DUNLAP

O.P.B 2 iUr & Coe

L. O’N E IL L , D. D. S.

But Telepbono 667.
other, sodalities has been postponed mind you, the first blow was as im
portant as the last that crumbles the

Take Lawrence car west

IMPORTED IRISH TEA.

Attorney-at-Law

it looks as if no impression has been

716 SANTA FE AVE.
'Phone 147 Green.

Ehitraction free when best plataa are
ordered. Silver filling, 50c; gold and
platlna, $1 up. We use the beat mate
rial and warrant all work. Our four
asaiatanta are experts in their respect
ive branches. Air and gas adminis
tered; no pain in extracting.

Is offering special inducements on

D • n 1 1 t» t r y

An election in the stance suqcumbs to the blows.

for the present.

Joseph Walsh, proprietor of the
Union Pacific Tea Company,
2763 Larimer StreeL

J A M E S J. M c F E E L Y

The children's sodalities continue to made. Strike again, and it may look
Room 14
meet on Sunday afternoons. Miss as if nothing has changed. But keep
Rotberry Bldg.
Maggie Scbauer is president of the it up and eventually the hardest sub
Children of Mary.

Phone SS7S-A

Telpphoos 402 Pink.

It is the everlasting pounding away

Special

attention to order work and re-trim
ming.

Old Reliadid

pers in the near future.
No deaths, marriages or baptisms in

at the usual moderate prices.

PAINLESS DENTISTS

The Baby Photographer

MEDAL AWARDED
At the National Photographers’ Con
The choir came forward again last
The children of St. Mary’s Church vention New York, 1900. Special at
Sunday and the music was greatly en of this city are preparing to make their tention to copying and enlarging of all
kinds;
portraits in crayon, water
joyed.
first communion.
colors and India ink.
The members evidently Intend to
October 6, 1903.
his seal.

FRANCES BERTMANN A CO..

REUABIE SmiSH FOOTWUR.
F W . PAROTH

52 Bank Block
iscxm cT awB nrrazm aaaxarr
DENVER. COLO. CbsrehM aa< CathoUa ZastttBtlaes a
t i e cw aK FA ■«..

nawTBB, oono.

Made by the best Shoe M aaufM tnrera in the Country^ A ll union
made. Bee our Show Window.
Q EM M ER’S SHOE STORE
888 SANTA FE AVE.
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The Denver Catholic
rabllahad WMkly hr
T b e D e n v e r C a th o lic P u b . C o.
M o * Boon •! Bailiokd SvUdlorr.
ISIS
StTMi.

r . • Bos 17M.

THE PUEBLO LIBRARY.
The Carnegie library at Pueblo Is
now nearly finished.

Is not now the

time for the Catholics of that city to
see that the library will'contain its

of life, the natural rate ought to be
low.
It geems to me that Certain
During these days of church fairs, classes of accidents could be much

CREDO’S THOUGHTS.

where taking chances is one of tbe
features, tbe talk naturally turns on
who is lucky and who ds not.

I sup

9XJrT2», 009*. share of Catholic books? What Cath pose if the number o f chances taken
were, sufflolentl'y great the winners
be evenly distributed.
But

Entcpsd at the PoatufBce, Denver. a» olic aoclety will come forward with a
would
second' class matter.

list of Catholic books which ought to

A

All oommuDlcstlons fo r the Editorial
and Business Departments should be
addressed to The Denver Catholic Pubtlshlns Co.. P. O. Bo* 1704. Denver. Oolerado.
Remittances should be made
parable to The Denver Catholic PubIlsnins Companr.
S o notice w ill be taken o f annonysaous opminunioatlons. W hatever Is in
tended for Insertion must be authenti
cated by the name and address o f the
writer, not necessarily fo r publication,
but as a suarantM o f cood faith.
W e do not hold ourselves responsible
for sny views or opinions expressed in
the oommunlcations o f our correspond
ents

r . r. xjtAXtim, Bditor.
T. J. ZiXATT, d e a l U g i 9 , T , B 0 T X , d r on lstor.

BISHOP’S HOUSE,
DONVEnt, Colo., April 18, 1802.
Dear Sir—We have watched with
great interest your efforts to fnmlsb
a good Catholic weekly is this state
and diocese. What we hare seen so
far of your paper speaks weli for you
and warrants the hope that you will
succeed in your noble efforts. Whilst
the Denrer Catholic will continue to
battle bravely and succeiafutly in the
great cause of Catholic truth and
Catholic principles it will hare our
blessing and encouragement
N. C. MATZ.
Bishop of Denver.

be placed in the library? If Catholics
come forward and ask

for

Catholic

books the.chances are that they will
be obtained. Which society will at
tend to it?
What Is of especial importance is
that the reading for

young

persons

should not be confined entirely to non-

then

no

one

can

take

IN VARIOUS MOODS.

sufficient them has been repealed.

Certainly

chances to allow of tbe law working these inspectors did some good in

Thy crested peaks, with pine trees
wavy plume;

Brother

Azarias history of mining can show many ex

A Moonlit Night, poem.

(Denis A.

we

.

Cruel.

no home and i ^ decent clothes or food. who makes a number of discoveries in (Dr. Gporge Giglinger.)
Thoughts on Philosophy.
(Albert “ He lives! he lives!" the maiden
What is the cause? Drink. The daugh Dry opinion is always working on some
cries;
Sunday, October 11 — Nineteenth ters o f Ireland are crowded In the cel well considered theory. Hp may . not Reynaud.)
"His heart is on the beat!"
Sunday after Pentecost
Gospel, St. lars and dark alleys of Uverpeol. be able to explain his theory to any
4
“ Then Iqt him die!” her dad replies—
Donaboe’s Magazine, October, 1903.
Matt. bx1;1*14; The Parable o f the through drink. This accursed drink one’s satisfaction, it ma^ be nothing
“ I cannot stand a cheat!”
Marriage Feast.
St. Louis Bert has scattered their race to break more than that be don’t like (pertain Contents:
Brownson’s Quest for Truth, illus
rand, C.
Stones in New South Wales, or to kinds of country rock and does- like
Mixtures.
Monday,-Oct 12—S t Wilfrid, B. C. crowd the tenement houses of Nei*| certain other kinds, but there is al trated. (Henry Morgan.)
"Get
a
move
on you!” said the roos
The Austrian Veto and the Sacred
Tuesday, Oct. 13—St. Edward, K. C. York or other tcities of the Unite i ways something to work upon. I have
ter to the ben, “ apd don’t be laying
Wednesday, O ct 14—St. Callistus, States. When I saw all this, tfaov»ands never seen any prospector who made Cdllege of Cardinals. (Guiseppe Mucaround
here!”
I. P. M.
swept away and i .ined body and souk a series of discoveries who was not cloll.)
A Hundred Years Ago and To-day.
Thursday, .Oct. 15— St. Teresa, V*.
t determined to draw the sword upon a man with his eyes wide open, who
* ■••
J“ Just another drop,” said the con
(George
W. Joyce.)
Friday, Oct; 16— S t Gall, Ah, Cy
^ in k in order to save my people, and; could see what was before him. Don’t
The Summer of the “ Passing,” the demned murderer, “and I’m off on the
Saturday, O ct 17—S t Hedwlg^; ‘ W. With the advice of my beloved friend. imagine that everyone can*see whist
'
’’Conclave," an d. the ’’Coming,” illus bier.”
Cardinal Manning, 1 vowed that ats long is before hjs' eyes.
Thpre is more
trated.
(Marie-Donegan
Walsh.)
Cardinal'Olbljpns on his return from as I have the power to speak, my words than one instance within my knowl
The Body Snatching, story. TKathThe grocer and coal dealer are pecu
Rome gave ojtt the Infdrmatlon. that ^hall be spoken in favor of total abstl- edge where a man saw brass which
arlne
Tynan.)
liar
men—they’re weighs are so un
Qence,
and
as
long
as
I
am
able
to
another American cardinal was 'to' be
another man proved to be gold.
The
Heritage
of
Cam
a
Qrehan,
certain.
uplift
my
arms
they
shall
be
uplifted
appointed shortly.
He did not say
story. (Florence M. Wilson.)
who the new appointee was to be, but in favor of total ahstipence, and to thi
The ideas o f miners that are prevSorlety Women of France, illus
When Napoleon’s army entered Mos
the impression seems to be that tbe day of m j death I will work in this alent in non-hilning sections have
trated.
(Anna Seaton Schmidt)
cow it flamed up at the indignity.
honor will be conferred upon Arch cause for God’s glory and man’s hap been derived from the stories of Bret
Good-Bye, poem.
(Mary M. Red
bishop Ryan of Philadelphia. The dig piness.”
Harte. They treat of placer miners
mond.)
nity could be conferred upon no more
The Awakening.
in surface diggings where ordinarily
Our True Position. (Rev. John F.
Mail
advices
convey
to
us
the
Intel
worthy prelate.
How sweet to lay back in the old-fash
each man Is his ,own boss and where
Mullany, LL.D.)
ligence of the death of Monsignor Dr.
ioned rocker.
each man in the evening baa tbe earn
A Mayo Love Song, poem. (Alice
Joseph Schroeder, the rector of the
And
list to the wind as it touches
ings made during the day.
Such a
Boston' diocese has Just celebrated
L. Milligan.)
University of Muenster, and formerly
the
Bill—
condition of affairs naturally lead to
the hundredth anniversary of the es
A Golden Memory. (Susan Oavan
of the theological faculty of the Cath
To play with tbe kitten and silently
recklessness and lawlessness.
Now
tablishment of a Catholic church in
Duffy.)
olic University'of America, at Wash
mock her!
lode mining is essentially different. A
New Ekigland. The Republic o f Bos
Be Happy, poem. (Thomas Walsh.)
ington. He departed this life at S t
To watch tbe red embers that sr
lode mine that pays from the grass
ton issued a special edition in honor
The Catholic Actor, illustrated.
Joseph’s hospital, Muenster, Westpha
kle at wlU.
roots is not a common phenomenon.
of tbe event.
Tbe edition is some
(John Talbot Smith.)
lia, on the 6th of this month. Msgr.
And—then—while
persusing some com
Even
such
a
lode
mine
requires
a
bus
thing out of the common in the high
Pius X and the GregoHan Chant
Schroeder was one of the ablest and
ical
story—
inesslike mahagement. The qualities
grade work, both in printing and mat
(P. F. Delgado.)
most prominent theologians in tbe
ir feet
Your
feet^^ tlltei
tilted high on the back
of a lode mine are business qualities
ter, that has gone into it. Ehtcellent
The Song of the Pines, poem.
Church. Prior to his call to our Uniof
a
cnair.
as far removed from recklessness and
portraits of the Bishops of Boston, be
(Charlotte M. Callahan.)
veristy, he occupied the chair of Dog
To bear a command that dispels all
lawlessness as possible.
Even when
ginning with the first, afterwards Car
MacOahan, Liberator of Bulgaria, il
matic Theology in the Seminary of Co
your glory,
a
lode
is
in
the
prospecting
stage
it
dinal Cheverus, and then in succession
lustrated. (May Lowe.)
logne, succeeding the famous Dr.
“
Go
get me some coal, for the coal
has
no
tendency
to
develop
anything
Bishop Fenwick, Bishop Fitzpatrick,
Scheeben. He attended the German
bin
is bare!”
but cautious methods of carrying on
and ending with Archbishop Williams,
The Messenger, October, 1903. Con
Catholic Congress held in our city a
the -work. To aeep possession o f even
the present incumbent.
tents:
few years ago, and will be remembered
a good lode reulres foresight and
Too True.
A French Primary School. The For
for his biilllant sermon on the Holy
careful cgiculation of resources.
Of
Not
every
poet
when he will.
midable Elnemy of the French Repub
"What’^ them air Socialists, Jack?” Eucharist, delivered in the Cathedral
course after the prospector has made
Can
sit
him
down and wake the
lic, frontispiece.
questioned one of the other.
on the solemn occasion of the opening
a sale the conditions are altered. But
lyre!
The "Ftor Del ^ondo.”
(JamOe
“ Well,’* sp iled the other, “ it’s this of that Congress. In his death the
even under the trying conditions of
Not every heart that slander kills, *
Kendal, S. J.)
way. It you had two carriages and Church loses a profound theologian.
sudden fortune comparatively few
Can lay hot bands upon tbe liar!
The Popee and the History o f Anat
two horses, you’d give me one,
lose their heads, certainly not half of
wouldn’t you?”
omy. (James J. Walsh, PhD., M.D.,
’’Croagh Patrick is the place of
them.
• * •
An Angel.
LL.D.)
"Just think I would,” replied Bill.
prayer.” So sang Lionel Johnson. On.
'the life of the mines is one of con
“ And it you’d two fields, you’d give the Mayo mountain peak overlooking
Tbe Coral Island, poem. (C, W. Bar- Her face was rosy as the dawn!

CHURCH CALENDAR.

me one, wouldn’t you?"

Not a .man goes into raud, S. J.)
Clew Bay S t Patrick spent a whole stant' danger.
"You bet I wiuld," said. Bill.
Guilds in Olden Daj'S.
Lent; in fasting and prayer. On the the mine on his shift who knows that
“ Ylu’re a Socialist, Bill—a born So same spot the holy sacrifice was offer he will come out alive.
The slight Floyd.)

cialist

Farmer—No; but that fellow up the
road does—brags about bis fresh laid
eggs and gits ’em second hand from
the city.
T. P. ROWLAND.

Altenburg, or Neutral-Moresnet, the
little, neutral district, barely covering
one and a half square miles, and hav
ing a population of some 2,500 souls,
has ceased to be, Prussia having sur
rendered her claims, dating from the
Napoleonic period, to Belgium, in view
of a cash consideration that at pres
ent is not disclosed. This nook of ter
ritory where Holland, Belgium, and
Prussia meet, belonged

There is no heart, however weak or from 1793 to 1814.

might amples o f what seems pure luck. As McCarthy.)
lowly,
I
A Narrative of the Missions on the
mention. They can be had, if demand far as can be observed there was no
But in the path of dearest duty—
is made for them.
knowledge of minerals, no knowledge Congo, illustrated. (A. B. Tugman.)
may
Obedience, poem.
(Mary Teresa
Each society ought to have a com- o f mining geology, but pure bull head
Be as God’s angels, ministering and
mlttee whose business it aug:ht*to be ed luck. Undoubtedly supreme Ignor Waggaman.)
SanU.Ke, N. M.. March 10, 1802,
holy—
Lumen de Coelo Aetema i>er Saecto see that Catholics are not dlscim- ance has led to some valuable discov
Editor Tbe Denver Catholic;
A peace at night, a bless’d peace by
Dear Sir—[ gladly appeal to the inated against Nor would it he a eries. But sometimes this ignorance ula Luceat, poem. (Philip Paulding
day.
approval o f your Right Rev. Bishop
bad idea if individual Catholics should m^yit most of all lack of wrong Brant) ,
my commendation of your untiring efCellini and His Memoirs. (Thomas
forts -in tbe servlgce of the good cause, ask for Catholic books and if not yet knowledge. Most of our valuable min
At the Breakfast,Table.
B.
Reilly.)
to which I have been a witness ever In the library, ask that they be ob ing districts were condemned at first
New Boarder—The landlady’s bakin’
C a n t e r b u r y , illustrated. (Ellis
since tbe foundation of your valuable tained. We Catholics have as much by mining men who were looking for
gives me indigestion.
periodical. The Denver Catholic is right in the library as any one. Our certain features to which they were Schrelber.)
Wideyes— She should change her
entitled to the special patronage of
Before the Storm, poem. (Dever
Flndlbg these features
money goes to Us support and we have accustomed.
butcher.
the CathoUcs of this diocese from* the
lacking, they with their wrongly eux.)
fact it is the only paper pnblisbed in a right to get what we want.
A Wayside Shrine. (Charles Curtz
founded theories concluded the coun
Cngllsh lu our. ecclesiastical province,
Her Answer.
Hahn.)
and because it has kindly opened Us
'T have seen the sons of Ireland,” try no good. Men with no experience
‘Come what may,” the maiden vowed,
columns to the religious news and
Alexander III and a Polish Priest.
says Fr. Hayes, the earnest Irish priest and therefore without theories as to
I
‘T li never love no man but you.”
coirespondence of our diocese. Sin
w,bose temperance work is -so well where ore wa£ to be found, examined (J. Brodhead.)
cerely yours,
Yet sadly, when her head she bowed—
Sweet Thoughts, poem. (Marian S.
known to English and Irish Catholics^ and found ore. One discovery a pros
'
P, BODRaADB,
For him her love was true.
Pine.)
Archbishop of Santa Pe.
“ toiling at tbe docks in Liverpool and pector may make through dunderhead
Divorce*and its Ecects on Society.
Glasgow, earning money, but having hindering, but not more. A prospector
and a number more that

Grumbler—That lawsuit of mine is

Elach wave down rushing in impetuous decided, but the lawyer’s charge made
out in its completeness.
There, will their day in bringing about certain
sweep;
a big Inroad o my purse.
then always be the lucky and the un Improvements. But so much depends
From Titan heights, eternal brow’d
Wag—I thought the lawyer’s always
on
tbe
men
and
they
grow
callous
of
lucky.
Those that fail to win must
charged
tbe Jury.
A
n
d
steep;
of course be largely In excess of the danger because of its constant pres
1
The fissur’d walls of canon far below,
winners.
That follows necessarily ence, that mining can not be made as
'Where winter drifts her everlasting
Toulst—Do you take boarders in?
from the number of chances compared safe as other work. Unexploded holes

snow;'
Catholic literature. Catholics have now with the number of prizes. But there will always be a source of danger, al'Enchanted
lakes o’er which the droop
a line of Catholic Juvenile literature are some people whose misses hunch though the methods of handling giant
ing
hilla
that is interesting to tbe younger ones. themselves together, and they are the powder have been much improved.
The ruddy wine of sunset laughing
CREDO.
unlucky ones.
I come under that
It should be acc^sible to them. We
spills;
During the past ten years I
see no reason why such literature bead.
Secluded bowers with summer’%. end%
BOOK REVIEW.
should not be obtained in the Pueblo have taken my share of chances and
l^ s shine,
never won even a sofa pillow. I have
library.
No
singer
yet has blended in bis line.
Catholic World, October, 1903. Con
The time for looking after such mat to take that back. I did win a chair.
Land o f wild haunt'; of misty height;
ters is at the beginning. It will be I am firmly o f the opinion that the rea tents:
to thee,
Dr. Briggs and the Catholic^ Church.
much easier to start right than it will son for that was that nobody else took
Unknown, unbonored tbo’ my name
be to change after a wrong start has a chance at it. But I was not to enjoy (Geocrey Devereux.)
may be.
Christian Duty. (A Missionary.)
the use of my luck, for when the chair
been made.
Yet
will
I kneel, O mistress, at thy
Grottaferrata, ilustrated.
(E. C.
Besides some Catholic juvenile liter was brought homb it had fallen from
feet.
Berry.)
ature there ought to be room for the th.0 express wagon and was broken.
Where all of beauty and of sunshine
• * •
The Tragedy of Countess Catberina.
classic Catholic Ehiglish authors, such
meet.
as Brownson, Newman, Manning,
How about luck in prospecting? The (Elizabeth Seton.)
Wiseman, Gibbons,

Old Curiosity—I see they are going

to curb the street.
Colorado.
Idler—Yes! It has a habit of run
The master mind is yet unborn, who ning with the sidewalk.
lessened by careful Inspection. I be
will
lieve at one time tbe state had min
For thee, OJ Sunland! sing thy every On the bedstead sat the bedbug.
ing inspectors Investigating all seri
There was sorrow In his eye;
hill.
ous accidents that took place. Of late
Thy
nestliag
vales
with
blossom
all
For
he felt the chill of Autumn,
I have not heard anything about them,
a-bloom:
And
be knew the Winter’s nigh.
and it may be that the law appointing

Her eyes the deepest blue!
(J. Arthur Her step as light as any fawn
That sped the forest thro’ .

If you’d twl pigs you'd give ed last month before 7,000 people. est accident may mean maimed for
The Ivory Pagoda, story.
me oBO; wouldn’t you?”
' '
Thirty-five years ago Mass was cele life. Then there is the dreaded pneu M. Glrardean.)
"No I wouldn’t,” replied Bill, “ be brated on top o f aa Irish'mountain. On monia that carries off so many miners.

(Claude

to

Austria

Following the Na

poleonic settlement both Belgium and
Prussia claimed Moresnet.
They
agreed, in 1816, to let the inhabitants
rule themselves, and since then Mores
net has been practically a republic,
governed by an elected Mayor, and ten
Councilmen, the statutes being the
code Napoleon. The Inhabitants had
the free use of the Bt&m^ of either
country, trade was absolutely free,
and the people were exempt from mil
itary service.
Prussia and Belgium had a dispute
over the Oalmei zinc mines, located in
Moresnet,dn 1841; but It did not result
in a change in tbe government, and
tbe republic got along well until a few
months ago, when gam blers. from
Liege obtained the Councllmen’s con
sent to erect a gambling pavilion in
Moresnet, which was designed to rival
Monte Carlo.
The concessionaries
agreed to build electric railroads to
neighboring towns, to maintain parks
and various institutions, and to share
in this way the profits of the roulette
tables with every inhabitant
A casino was opened last week and
the German and Belgium press con
tained reports of the distinguished
persons surrounding the tables, espec
ially rich youths from Cologne.
The attention of both Governments
was drawn to tbe anomalous status of
the territory and a quick exchange of
communications resulted in an agree
ment

that Prussia would sell her

claims to Belgium, as the Foreign Of
fice informed tbe Associated Press to
night
Perhaps nobody in Rome had a bet
ter opportunity for knowing the new
Pontiff than Maestro Perosl. The Patri
arch had not only brought him out \>y
placing him at the head of the choir
of St. Mark’s and entrusting him with
the reformation of sacred music there,
but had taken htai into his own house,
and acted like a father to him.
“ I can not yet realize," said the
young maestro. "I have been about
the 'Vatican now for nearly five years,
and have often been received by the
Holy Father, but I never succeeded in
thinking of him as a mere man. He
was to me like a being who really lived
away in the clouds far beyond my
reach, though be cOuId not have been
kinder.

I can not get to think about

the new Pope hi the same way—he
used to be SO familiar with me at Ven
ice, and his manners are so simple.
He was my ideal of a Bishop, for he
was always thinking about his people,
and he was so charitable that he was
in a chronic state of poverty. 'When
ever he came to Rome, he used to be
obliged to borrow money.

I remember

once he was presented with a magmificent gold watch, and I think he kept it
a whole month, but after that he either
sold or pawned it—pawned it, I think,
and bonght a nlckm chronometer for
five frdnes, which he still uses.

But

what is the use? I could not-describe
Just So.

his simplicity and goodness if I were

Minister—Now,, my little lad, when talking for a year.

I am bewildered
fore I’d give you one I’d fight you lor tb|it occasion Bishop Moiiarity-effloi. The death rate among miners is ab
by
the
thought
that
he
IB now the sueat
school
what
do
you
take
the
most
Sometimes U’s the sun that makes
‘- i t ”
. .
ated hefoitt, 20,000 people, on the- pin normally Ugh, although, being most a man’s noee red instead of what you iqtereet In?
cesBor of Leo XIIL and the Vicar of
^ Bill had two pigs.
nacle of Mount Brandon in Kerry.
ly young, powerful men ha tflo -prim^ think it Is.
Boy—In recess, sir.
. •. >’ Christ”
'
■- V
’■

••Sjftjrfili.jJu.-. '*i'
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M ifti
for “ ward;” ‘self-control” for "temper
ance;” “food” for m eat;” “ factious"

ONE-WAY RATES VIA UNION
PACIFIC,

Be sure your tickets read via Un
ion Pacific.

for “ heretical;” “ bodies” for carcas
ses;” “gift” for “ boon.”

One-way secend-class colonist tick agent, 941 Beventeeenth street, Benver.

Never yet has there appeared a no ets are on sale via Union Pacific to—
chair of American history at the Cath
ble work of art which came not from San Francisco, Los Angeles and
olic university Is now nearing com
many other CaHfomia points.. 125.00
the artist’s attempt to gain an end sep
pletion, but the KnlghU do not propose
Southern
Pacific
main and
arate from that of producing a work of
to rest upon their laurels when this
branch
line
points—Portland
art Always does the artist seek to
work Is done. Other plans of a na
to Ashland, inclusive, via Port
affect the minds or the hearts o f his
tional and far-reaching character are
land ...- ...................................... 18.00
like:
to move, persuade, convince,
being advanced and discussed, and
please. Instruct, or ennoble. To this Portland, Ora, and Tacoma and
will, no doubt, be acted upon In due
Seattle, Wash., via Portland.. 26.00
end he chants a poem, composes a
tltne.
melody, laughs in a comedy, weeps in Butte, Anaconda and Helena,
One proposition is to have executed
Mont............................................... 80.00
a tragedy, gives us an ovation, a trea
by some great sculptor a statue of Co
Spokane,
Wash., including Intise, a picture, a statue, a temple. In
lumbus of heroic size, and present It to
all the masterpieces of ancient and ' termediate 0. R. & N. branch
the Congress of the United States, to
lines .......................................... 82.50
modem literature, we see the artist
be located In one of the public squares
has been in earnest, a real man, filled All points on Great Northern
of the National Capital. There Is no
Railway, west to Wenatchee
with an idea, wedded to some great
statue of Columbus in Washington, the
to Tacoma and points north
cause, ambitious to gain some end. Al
only memorial of him being the paint
thereof.
Including Vancouver
ways has he found his’ inspiration in
ing In the rotunda of the Capitol rep
and Victoria, via Huntington
his cause, and his success may always
resenting his landing on Amerlcal soil.
and Spokane, local over We
be measured by the magnitude of that
The appropriateness of this gift to the
natchee not to exceed............. 16.00
cause and the ardor o f his attachment
nation at the hands of the Knights of
And to many points in Idaho, Mon
to It.Dr. Brownson.
Columbus Is, therefore, self-evident.
tana, Utah and Oregon at correspond
Its acceptance by Congress Is not ques
ingly reduced rates.
tioned, although It had been suggested
“ Speaking of marriage fees,” said a
Liberal stop-overs in California and
that It might share the same fate as priest, who is pastor of a church not
at and west of Pocatello. ,
the statue of Fr. Marquette. All of the many miles from Baltimore, “ I shall
Senators and Representatives who never forget the letter which Rev.
have been consulted on the subject George W. Devine, pastor of St. John
agree that such a gift would not meet Church, once wrote to me about a fee
the slightest opposlton.
/ sent him. A couple who belonged to
The erection of this sUtue would, St. John parish came to my church
undoubtedly, add another bright plume and asked me If I would marry them.
to the helmet of the Knights and be I told them I could not do so without

ONE FARE FOR ROUND TRIP,
Los Angeles or San Francisco, Via
Union Pacific.
The Union Pacific will sell roundtrip tickets to San Francisco or Los
round trip from Oct. 9 to 19, 1903.
Liberal stop-over arrangements both
going

and

returning.

Final

as a marriage fee. On the following
the day, after paying for postage and
Church of St. Anthony are near St. money order charges, I found I would
Church

and

John Lateran’s, of which Cardinal Sa- have the large sum of 19 cents to send
tolll is canon. In this great Basilica to Fr. Devine, as the fee properly be
there Is the victorious banner of John longed to him.', When he received the
Sobieskl, King of Poland, when at the money order he did not look very care
battle of Vienna he hurled back the fully at It, and thinking It was for |19,
Mohammedan power from the posses he took a car ride Tor the post office
sion of Europe. He was a king In to have it cashed. When he reached
deed! DlslUjlng the Austrians,, he the office and found the order was for
would have permitted the sack of their only 19 cents he was naturally pro
dominions, had not Pope Innocent writ voked. Counting car fare to and from
ten him to save Christian civilization. the post office, he had remaining 9
Instantly responding, the king met and cents, which when divided between
crushed the Turkish forces beneath himself and the assistant priests of the
the walls of the Austrian capital. His parish did not make a large sum. The
battle cry Is still a clarlon-volce of his /ollowing day I received a letter from

limit Nov. 30.

After the battle be showed himself
as great a strategist in diplomacy as
he bad proved himself to be In war. A

See your local agJbt or address E.
H. Griffin, general agent, Denver, for
full information.
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Specially Approved by the Apostolic Delegation.
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These figures are Uken from Northoott’s SU tlstlcs o f Fraternal Benefici
ary Societies, 1101, and com paring them
with the figures above, shows so decid
edly favorable to the C. M. B. A. that
comment la unnecessary.
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illu s t r a t e d

Five to Eight CenU a Day Securea Two Thousand Dollars at Death.
Half this amount secures One Thousand Dollars,
One-fourth, Five Hundred Dollars.
The low death rate, safe reserve fund and excellent record of the O.
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In its economical management it surpasses all other organizations.
ARE YOU A MEMBER? If not, apply at once, as assessments are
graded by age at entering.
IN COLORADO. Address for information John A. Flynn, 1843 Clarkson
streeL Denver, (3olo., SUte Deputy C. M. B. A., or Chas. Dunst, 315 Sixteenth
street. District Deputy, C. M. ’B. A.
FULL PARTICULARS of the aasoclation, “How to Start a Branch,”
can be bad by addressing the Supreme Recorder, Joseph Cameron Homellavine, N. Y.

p u b lic a t io n s ,
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in t e r e s t in g

V E R

" is s u e s

T H E FRANK KIRCHHOF LUM BER COMPANY
z > m sB x », B w x z .s n r o

^ o o d s

Office and Planing MUli
1333 to 1346 Arapahoe gk

G E IN E IR A I-

(S o .

C O N T R A C T O R S

Cbe me$t(rn 0(aII Paptr and Paint eo.

C .

G .

C A R L S O N

ICE CREAM MANUFACTURER

1 4 1 7 C a lifo rn ia S t ;

Do You Wish to Go to Califomiaf

“ com ;
Now is the opportunity.

The rate

ed ou^” for “ shod{” ‘fprovjsions," for from Denver Is only |25.00, via the
" v ic t u a ls • ‘rqasonlngs,” for "question new Daihart-El Paso Route. Write T.
ings
tor “ tmnpt;" “ drove” for E. IFafaer, G. P. A., Colorado ft South
“ drave” ; “ drag” for “ hale;” “ load” for ern Ry., Denver. Your inquiry will re
"ladeV^ "show” for “shew ;" "guard” ceive especial attention.

1

'P h o n e 1 1 2 .

Diiimi n
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H AM U F AO niltH OF •

IIM 6 n il muiiH! H e r
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Jpee lil meehUee boUlle order
rMBpt eMeaWta to repair w en

B O M B T HOUGHTON, Pm ».

Colorado Granin.

M

siKi, Deiiei, Ciiie.

•MKWf

tOtlMMOm

Sealer tai Bastem and Pnreigg

. . And

One sister W t r h K

"knew,” for “ wlSj^’ ” “ know” tor “ w ot;”

1741 CHAMPA 8T.

HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTING, FRESCOING,
PAPER HANGING, CALCIMININQ, ETC.

their brother, who took them in his
arms and embraced them.

C. M. McCADDON, Mgr.

W A L L P A P E R , P A IN T S , O IL S , G LA S S

The sisters tried to kneel,

American Revised Version, “ trod” is them at the San Angelo bridge shall
used for “ trode;” “ two,” for “ twain;” be ready for occupancy.

for

s cA w tT T A o n js B X s

Tslephon* Main Ho. 97.

’Phone Olive 532

G R A N IT B ,
M A R B Lk R '

C b c ftn a t b e t I4tb u i I ft h , n e a r C b ic a fo L u o b e r C *.

Office and Saleeroom, 1940-42 Broadway.

_______________

POINT
SUBLIME.

Its
M r.

“ know;”

'‘grain”

a it s

o r r i c a i>i»'i'ii

AWS CHURCH rU R H lT U R E .

3 ) en ver

but were prevented from doing so by

“ hungered," future. The three sisters are now
staying in a convent until an apart
“ hungry;” “ quick,” “ living.”
To continue with illustrations, in the ment which is being arranged for

“ master;”

Xi,

w ork,

Yard:
7th and Lawrence Bte.

Pius X., and the reunion was most

piers,” “ tradesmen;” “ seethe,” “ boll;” An hour was spent in exchanging rem“ chapiters,” “ capitals;’' “ fan,” “ win iniscences and making plans for the

grain-fields” for “ corn-fields;" “ pour

xatbxza

o r QEirsxAX, m u

FR E E !

A special carriage

The
“ Daysman” becomes in the Amer have not needed us after all.”
pontiff
replied:
“
I
am
always
your
ican version “ umpire;” “ couches,” “ sit
tings;” “ chargers,” “ platters;” “ occu Beppo, but I am doing very well here.’'

for

Cost o f management In 1900 In th»
Catholic societies was as fo llow s:
Catholic Order o f F orresters........... I .IS
Knights 01 C o l u m b u s ..........................IS
Catholic Knights o f A m e rica .. . . . LSS
Catholic K nlghU and Ladles of
America .............................................. 1-S*
Cathollo. R e lie f, and. Beneficiary
Association ...................................... LSI
In the other well known societies:
Modern Woodmen o f A m e rica .. . .8 .71
Royal Arcanum ................................... .7*
Knights o f the M accabees............... J.Sl
Improved Order o f Heptasoph......... 1.47

M. B. A. have made it popular.

The three sisters of Pope Plus X.

Here are some ex in a tone of disappointment said
“ How well you look, brother. You

“ covenant,” for ^ffestament;” “ teacher”

1.61
2.20
2.26
2.14
2.60
2.58

Archbishop Quigley, of Chicago, has

touching.

“ wist,”

C J . B. A.
The Association has paid more than twelve Millions ef Dellars In Benefits.

f r ie n d s

a n d

Caesar’s famous Venl, Vldl, VIci, he had been accustomed to do in the past.
simply wrote, Venl, Vldl, et Deus Vlclt They were received immediately by

now;”

v

CO LORADO

THE OLDEST, CHEAPEST, LARGEST, SAFEST AND" BEST CATHOLIC
MUTUAL BENEFIT ASSOCIATION.
^ •. '

CATALOGUE

nounclng the victory were character company, so that they traveled in a
Istlc of the great king. Paraphrasing much different way from what they

amples:

DENVER,

The cost of management per member, 1902, was about 43 cents.

Sobleskl’s letters to Innocent an was provided for them by the railroad

and better ones.

J. K. MULLEN, Manager.
'

Woodmen o f the W orld .....................
Ancient Order o f United W orkm en.
Independent Order o f F orresters..
Home Circle .........................................
Tribe o f Ben H u r...............................
Protected Home Circle .....................

J h e

of last Tuesday.

Incorrect words are replaced by new

D E N V e IR

FLOUR

T H E HUNGARIAN NULLING & ELEVATOR COMPANY

There are three scruples in a dram,
yet there are some men who can take
a dram without any scruples.

should keep the fee.”

salutation. The king, however, had who lived with him in Venice arrive^
merely stroked his bristling moustache in Rome to-day after a separation of
and yet instantly returned the emper about six weeks, says a Rome dispatch

version of the Bible many old and now

P R ID E O F

OR

Having Reserve Bund which now exceeds 61,000,000.00, and growing at
the rate of 61A0,000 per annum.
The C. M. B. A. assists members to find work. It cares for the sick.
Its badge secures travelers many advantages. It provides a fund against
poverty.

proached from opposite directions, So for mission work among non-Cathollcs,
bieskl lifted bis hand as in salute, which Is the chief field of the Paulists.

In the American Revised Protestant

PATENT

FLOUR

MADE ONLY BY

The delicate to their appeal for an opportunity of
question arose, who should salute the carrying their work into his diocese.
other first, the conqueror or the suzer Old St. Mary’s is in the heart of the
ain? As the king and emperor ap hotel district and admirably adapted

—“ I came, I saw, and God conquered!

H U N G A R IA N

Be sure your tickets road over Un

ence of both armies.

or’s salute.

FROM EITHER THE

ion Pacific.

meeting was arranged between him offered to the Paulist Fathers SL
self and the Austrian emperor In pres Mary’s Church in Chicago in response

whereupon the emperor at once gave

If you KNEAD this
flour you have
good bread

’Tickets also 'sold returning through
Portland (via Shasta railroad route or
O. R. & N. steamers, San Francisco to
PorUand) for 613.50 additional.

tiK M IlW Il g ,« a

tory: "Non nobis, non nobis, sed Tuo Fr. Devine, saying that the next time
Nomlnl da glorlam!” "Not to us, not I married a couple from his parish I
to us, but to Thy Name give glory!"

If ysu want good
bread you need
this flour

return

arranged for embarkation or for dis who stated that the couple had suflicovery day, and could be made the oc cient reason for wishing to be married
casion of a great gathering of Knights outside of Baltimore. After I perform
at the Capital of the Nation. May the ed the ceremony the groom very mag
plan prosper.
nanimously presented me with 25 cents

m

Angeles at rate of one fare for the

the m ^ n s of strengthening their mem a letter from their pastor, Fr. Devine.
bership and giving the order a na They returned to Baltimore, and the
tional character. • The unveiling and next day came back with a letter and
presentation of the statue could be the proper papers from their pastor,

Franciscan

-.■j"

For full Information call on local
Sept. 15 to Nov. 30, Inclusive, 1903. agent or address R R. Griffin, general

The fund for the endowment of the

The

PATRONIZE HOM E INOUSTRY

“ The
One~Day
Ti»ip
th a t
B a n k ru p ts
th e
E n g lis h
lia n g u ag e **
8T. PETER’S
DOME.

!f

CHEYENNE
CANONS.

A Y E R

WHO SAYS:
■“Thr trip from olorado Sprlnce to the
R ip p le Crrek Dlatrlc over T H E SHORT
M N E ezcria anything in this country or
Europe In the way o f scenic grandeur
and marvelous construction, while the
wonderful Qold C^mp beats the world as
a place o f fascinating Interest.'’

AND YOU KNOW
Mr. Dooley IpiowB whereof ho speaks.
—The Short Line "Blue Book" will Ull
you all about IL You can get a copy for
the asking.

CATHEDRAL
PARK

B O O K S

\

A large shipment of Prayer Books, our own publicatidn, has Just
arrived from Europe. We are in position to sell these at prices you
can’t duplicate. Come and see our goods and prices, you will be
pleased.

TH E JAM ES CLARKE CHURCH GOODS HOUSE
PHONE PINK 679.

D o o le y

8. J. HENRY,
Traffic Manager.
Colorado Springs. Oolo.

4

P R

627 FIFTEENTH STREET.

Telephone 138
Open Day and Night

Residence, Broadway and Grast
Telephone 128

M cM A H O N

& C O L L IE R

F u n e r a l D ir e c to r s a n d E m b a lm e r s
C o r n e r U n io n A v e . a n d D S t . , P u e b lo , C o lo ra d o

J. F. B R Y A N
Plumber, Steam and- Gas Fitte r
FIR3TXLA 88 WORK
Special attention given to

JOBBING AND 8EWER WORK
Rea. 1834 Irving SL
Phone Red 366

Office Tel^bema

RED 801
DENVER, COLO.

DENVER CATHOLIC, SATURDAY, OCTOBER 10, 1903,

or. T. F. Sullivan; organist. Miss Grace

8. "Where do the Catholics get all Rosary society was held on Sunday,

Hanlgan; bass and director. W. D. Rus their saints from?”

i

Parish Items.

sell.
Evening

9. "How do you know that Judas

Evening devotions for October are

being fairly well attended.
o ’clock. and others are in hellT”
A Requiem High Mass was said on
10. “ Ib it ail right to have Masses
ST. FRANCIS DE SALE’S PARISH. under the direction ot Mr. W. D. Rus offered up for Protestants?”
Monday, October 6, for ^ m . Phillips.
Miss Essie McCabe Is very ill of
11. "Since an unbaptlzed child does
sell. Program:
SI. fYanciB De Sale’s Parish, corner
typhoid
fever.
not go to hell, could it by Masses and
Organ prelude (Grlson).
South Lincoln and Bast Alameda areImmaculate Conception School Notes.
prayers be brought to see God?”
Vespers in F (Millard).
service

at

T H e fin o !
Taking
iniiniie Pains

TWO ROUTES
VIA

October 4.

7:30

Musical vespers by the regular choir,

&

Has made the “Cripple Creek
Road” the popular line to the
Cripple Creek District The ef
ficiency of the train service, the
heavy steel rails, the splendid
equipment and the magnificent
Mcerierv all combine to make a
model railroad. Be sure your
ttrket reads

niies. Rev. J. J.

1

Donnelly, pastor.
Miss Angela Sebeerrer fell and
12. "Would a Catholic priest permit
•Leave Me Not Now” (Buruap).
Masses on Sunday at 8 and 10 o’clock Madame Mayo-Rhodes.
or solemnize the marriage of a Cath sprained her ankle while coming down
a. m.; Sunday school at 3 p.m. •
O Salutaris Hostia (Rossi). W. D. olic with another person, Protestant the school stairs.
Benediction directly after late Mass. Russel!.
St. John Berchman’s Sanctuary So
or Catholic, who had been divorced,
Masses during week at 7 o’clock,
ciety
Is proud to acknowledge Masters
Tantum Ergo, quartet ( U Hache).
but whose first marriage had been per
sharp.
Thomas
Neary, Joseph Ryan, William
Organ postlude in C (Tours).
formed by a Justice of the peace, not a

C o lo ra d o

S o u th e rn
R a ilw a y
TO

A number of young people were roy

^

Question Box Queries answered by clergyman? In other words, would the Thompson, worthy recipients of prizes
OKLAHOMA AND INDIAN TERRI
ally entertained Wednesday evening Rev. Fr. Barry, S. J.
Church recognize the first marriage as for their fidelity to appointments dur
TORIES
by Charles Wiebel at his home 1948ing the vacation months. The society
Benediction of the. Blessed Sacra a marriage at all?”
South Washington.

13. “ Since it is said that the unbap
ment.
*
Tomorrow two collections will be
Week day services.
Mass every tized can never see God, what becomes
taken up, the first, the usual monthly morning at 5:30. G. 7 and 8 o ’clock.
of the souls of unbaptized infants,
collection for the first Sunday of the
High .Mass of Requiem at 8 o'clock. righteous Jews, and other unbaptlzed
month; the second for the orphans. Wednesday morning, under the aus persons who, having -paid the penalty
It is expected, God willing, that we pices o f the Married Ladles Sodality,
go Into our new church and have it for the repose of the souls of departed
dedicated All Soul’s Day, the first members and the relatives and friends
Sunday‘ in November.
of living ones.
Mrs. <Nicholas D’Arcy returned to
Thursday, feast of St. Teresa. Vir
Victor, Colo., after spending some time gin.
visiting relaties in this parish.
League devotions and Benediction of

resumed Its regular monthly meetings
September 30, at which Fr. Callanan

Best Service
Shortest Line
*
Quickest Time

M idland Terminal Railway
U R. FORD, V. P. * T. M.,
Denver. Colo.

Best Route East

presided.

The election of officers for
via the C. 0. & Q. R. R. from Amarillo,
the ensuing year took place at this Texas, and the Frisco System from
Double daily service leaving
Quanah, Texas.
Rates, train time,
meeting. The following are the new
etc., cheerfully given on application to Denver ............... 9:35 a m„ 5:00 p. m.
Colo. Springs__ 12:03 p. m., 7:06 p. m.
of their venial sins, would merit hea officers: M. J. Brown, president; Thos. your local agent or
Pueblo ....... ..... 1:30 p. m.. 8:20 p. m.
ven If they were but baptized? la there Neary, vice-president; Thos. Brown,
T. E. FISHER,
Connecting at Grand Union station,
General
Passenger
Agent,
treasurer;
Arthur
Sexton,
sergeant-atfor them a state of rest that Is a haven
St. Touis, for all points HJA8T,
DENVER, COLO.
without the bliss of God’s presence, or arms, and Mr. Chaa. Hague, master of
N O R TH and SOUTH.
purgatory without the torments allot ceremonies.
A gold medal is to be awarded this
ted to the sinful?”

SIMn Juan

year to the moat punctual and gener
Miss Maude Carroll, a student of the Blessed Sacrament, Friday even SACRED HEART SCHOOL ROLL
ous altar boy.
S C E N IC LIN E
C. C. at Boulder, spent Sunday with ing at 7 :30 o ’clock.
The school Is still Increasing, as is
OF HONOR, SEPTEMBER, 1903.
From
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Carroll
shown by the further demand of more RIDGWAY TO TELLURIDE, SAY
October devotions, namely. Mass,
PIT, OPHIR, RICO, DOLORES,
of South Loghn.
Rosary and Benediction, at 8 o’clock
Grade Twelve. First class honors: desks.
MANGOS. LA PLATA
To-morrow will be Communion Sun every morning.
M. Jos. Ryan, 93. Second class hon
AND DURANGO.
day for the Altar and Rosary Society,

ST. JOSEPH’S PARISH.

Mlacellaneous.

ors: Miss Grace Curtan, 83.
Meeting of the Children of Mary to
Grade Eleven. Miss Ella Cooke, 91;

Opening up the most magnificent
scenery In the Rocky Mountains, and
passing through the

for which the first Mass will be of
fered,
Conducted by the Redemptorist Fath FAMOUS
GOLD AND SILVER
morrow after the 8:30 o clock Mass,
Miss Louise Phillips, 96.
FIELDS OF SAN MIGUEL AND >
.Mr. and Mrs. Louis T. Sicka return
ers.
comer
West
Sixth
avenUe
and
Meeting of the Young Ladles’ Sodal
Grade Ten. Miss Margaret Carrigan.
DOLORES COUNTIES
ed to Butte, Mont., after spending a ity to-morrow afternoon at 3:15 91; Miss Louise U n g , 90.
and the
Second South Water street. Low Masses at
MONTEZUMA AND SHENANDOAH
few weeks with Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Rus o ’clock. Rev. Fr. Swift, director.
6,
7:30
and
9
o’clock.
Short
Instruc
class honors: Miss Adelaide Manglnl,
VALLEYS.
sell of Byers street.
The banns o f marriage were publish So; Miss Mildred Crowley, 88; Miss tion at each Mass. The 9 o’clock Mass
The Great Agricultural Region of
THE DOLORES RIVER.
High Mass
ed last Sunday between R«r. James R. Sophia Crothers. 83; Miss Anna Gil Is the children’s Mass.
This line brings the tourist within
ST. ELIZABETH’S.
and sermon at 10:30 o’clock. Vespers
Johnson of the Highlands and Miss bert, 81.
easy reach of the wonderful
Grade Nine. Second class honors: and Benediction at 7:30 p. m.
Margaret F. McAtee of the Sacred
HOMES OF THE CLIFF DWELLERS
On last Sunday, the feast of St. Fran Heart parish.
To-morrow is the monthly (JommimMiss Anna Thompson, 89; Miss Mar
In connection with the Denver and
Dexter Harris Joseph, son of Mr. and garet Corcoran, 89; Mias Mary Derrig. ion and meeting for the members of Rio Orande it forms the unsurpassed
ALL RAIL "AROUND THE CIRCLE
tended. particularly the 9 o ’clock and Mrs, D. H. Lloyd, was baptised on Sun 88; Mias Lillian Philbln, 83; Mias Anna the Young Ladles’ Sodality.
TRIO.”
the solemn high Maes at 10:30.
Fr. day by Fr. Barry, Mr. Martin and Miss Morrissey. 83.
Wm. Bartholomew, the little ton of

Solid vestibule trains, carrying ele
gant Pullman sleeping cars of latest
design, and reclining chair cars (seats
free). Observation parlor cafe dining
cars (meals a la carte).
Dining cars and sleepers equipped
with electric lights and fans.
For further information see your
nearest ticket agent or write,

H.

cis, all the Masses were largely at

Vincent of the Benedictine college at Anna Dunn being the sponsors.
Grade Eight. First clasa honors:
Pueblo delivered the panegyric of St.
Don’t miss the musical vespers to Julia Higgins. 91; Beatrice Ogle, 90;
Francis, which was truly a master morrow evening. It will be a rare and Ella Pavella, 90. Second class honors:
piece of sacred oratory.
beautiful symphony, such as Is seldom Andrew Day. 86; Philip Calllhan, 85
Rev. Fr. Plus, pastor of St. Eliza or never heard in Denver.
Margaret Hamilton, 81; William Doyle,

Mr. and .Mrs. Cbas. Bartholomew, died
on last Sunday morning after an ill

J.

M. HERBERT, Mansger.

B. K008ER,
G.

f).

W. P. ft P. A.

ELLIS FARNSWORTH,
Traveling Passenger Agent.
17th and Stout Sts. DENVER, COLO.

I would accept a few pupils In Voice

ness of several weeks with typhoid Training and the Art of Singing this

$25.00 Denver to California,

Via the New Dalhart-EI Paao Route.
Into season. Voices ot prospective pupils
diphtheria. He was buried on the aft examined free of charge. Apply to Q.
For further particulars, 'write T. B.
beth’s church, win leave for the east
of the same day. We extend D. Kempton, 433 Sixteenth street, DenFisher, G. P. A.. Colorado ft Soothem
The grand bazaar for the benefit of 86; Joseph Higgins, 83; Llllle Tra- ernoon
I
Sunday afternoon. He will be gone for our church is now in full swing. Rt. oy, 81.
Ry„ Denver.
our heartfelt sympathies to the sor ver.
about a month.
Grade Seven. Mary C!orooran, 83; rowing parents.
Rev. Bishop Matz eloquently touched
Last Sunday Francis Flsler, son ot the button on Thursday evening and Charles Brennan, 82; Margaret CorNext Friday evening the Holy Name
fever, which finally

developed

Mr. and Mrs. Ferguson, was baptised swung the great fair into the realm coran. 82; Elmmet Dunn, 82; Albina Society will have their usual monthly
and Tuesday Hubert Joseph, son of of actual existence. All that is now Geirer. 81; Jqbn Conway, 80; Agnes meeting.
Mr. and Mrs. Blakiskl.
Mr. J. Cantwell of Madison, Wis., is
required is a generous patronage on Johnson, 80; Alice Morley, 80; Helen
Tuesday afternoon Mr. Joseph Weiss the part of the people of the parish,' Morrison. 80; Ellen Walsh, 80; Anna visiting bis brother, our reverend pas
and Miss Augusta Schmidt were united With this, the closing will be even Cunningham, 82; Josephine Allen, 82; tor.
in the holy bonds of marriage.
Paul Cooke, 82; Frederick Doyle, 82;
more glorious than the opening.
Wednesday morning at 8 o’clock Mr.
Miss Lizzie Tierney and Miss Alice Frances Boardman, 80; Joseph Golden.
ST. LEO’S PARISH.
Thomas P. Hansen, a member o f the Hayes have entered the contest for the 80; Elmo Kane. 80; Rory Remey, 80.
Knights of St. John, was united in holy diamond ring, not because either cares
Sixth Grade. First class honors:
Masses are celebrated on Sunday at
marriage to Miss Margaret Murray. anything about the prize, but becaus^ Della Alexander, 90; Cecelia McBride. 6, 7 and 9, at which the Junior choir

■YOU CAN MAKE-

A L ittle Money
DO A

Lot of Dressing
•IF YOU BUY O F US

0
$ 1 0 , ,0
your

Rev. Fr. Plus performed the ceremony they are generous and self-sacrificlnf 90; Catheryne Reilly. 90; Alice Walsh, sings. High Mass at 10:30. Sermons
Mr. as well as active and energetic young 90.
Second class honors: Alleen Tat- af 9 and 9:30. Sunday-school at 3 p.
Frank Nnobke, a brother Knight, acted ladles, and they want to make the ba ton, 88; Crescent Roberts. 88; Sarah m. Vespers at 7:30, at which there is

and celebrated the nuptial jpdass.

as beet man, and Miss L. Devlin as zaar a success.
bridesmaid.
Mr. and Mrs. Hansen
The pony contest for the most pop
have the hearty good wishes of their ular boy is quite promising.
Four
many friends.
wideawake lads are making the run,

Hunter, 87; Sarah Johnston. 87; Jo a short sermon.

Buys....’';'

Masses daily at 7 and

suit in fine cassimeres, chev
iots, tweeds or serges.

seph McAnney, 87; Florence Petrone, 8 o’clock.
87; Henry Quinn. 87; Margaret Hanl

choke

Last Sunday, Rosary Sunday, was

gan. 87; Elizabeth Gable, 87; Minnie the anniversary of the ordination of

On the same day at 9 o'clock Mr. namely. Masters Henry Balte. Charles Pavella, 87; Clara Besson. 85; Bessie
Martin S. Ochs and .Miss Anna k. Con Kirk, James Golden and Joseph Keefe. Mullen, 86; Aloyslus Reed, 85; Fran
rad joined hands and hearts for life. Rev. Fr. Shuler, S. J.. presl-dent of the cis Bautch, 85;
Amelia Smith, 85:
Rev. Fr. Ehisebius performed the cere Sacred Heart college, has added a Mary Hamilton, 84; Alice Dowd. 82;

Fr. 0 ’R)‘an.
music.

$ 1 5 .0 0

There was especially fine

Rosary Society had the altars beauti

excel

lence of clothes style and
smartness from oOr Immense
stock of rich worsteds.

fully decorated.

mony and celebrated the nuptial Mass, year’s scholarship at the college for Agnes Hamilton, 82; Adelaide Aoithers,
Fr. Michael O’Brady of St. Sylvester,
assisted by Rev. Frs. Bemardin and the successful competitor in this race, 82; Mary Kline. 80; Maurice Hacket, Chicago, diocese, was a visitor during
Marcellus. Both bride and groom are that is, if the winner is qualified In 80; Edward Hadley, 80.
the week.
favorably known to the people of St. other respects.
Archbishop Bourgadeo of Santa Fe
Fifth Grade. First class honors: Ag
Elizabeth’s parish, and have their good
The other contests are also progress nes Day, 90.
Second class honors: is visiting in Denver for his health.
wishes for a lung and happy wedded ing favorably, so far as we can Judge Margaret Connelly, 89; Gertrude Ham
life. Mr. Ochs has been usher at St. at present writing, and quite a lively ilton, 88;
Katberyne Flannery, 87;
Elizabeth’s for a number of years, and time is expected on the closing night Katheryne Keefe. 87; Florence Loftus,
is a K. o t St. John and a member of of the fair.
8 (. James Hadley, 87; Teresa Doyle.
the C. .M. B. /i.
The evening service in our church 82: William Walsh, 81; Anna John

th e

Gives
V J lY C a .....

The ladles of the Altar and

$ 2 0 .M

Gets
V J C L 9 ....

His assistant. Bishop Pitaval, formerly
a priest of this diocese, has been able

^

swellest, best-made garment
on the market

to relieve him of a great many of bis
duties, so as to enable him to take
this vacation.

last Sunday was well patronized, some ston. 80; Ruth Reidy, 80: Norman
During the month of October devo
six hundred persons being present. Fr. Ogle, 80.
tion will be held every Sunday even
Swift answered the questions proposed
Third Grade. Second class honors: ing at 7:30 and after the 8 o’clock
Conducted by the Jesuit' Fathers. In a clear, straightforward and satis Thomas Costello, 84; John McDermot. .Mass during the week.
Sunday services: Low Masses at 6. 7. factory manner, and several beautiful 83; Irene Sullivan. 81.
The Children’s Sodality will receive

SACRED HEART CHURCH.

$ 1 0 .0 0
“ P'*®'<***® OvercoaU
................... $ 1 0 . 0 0
$ 1 3 . 5 0 Bandtome Kersey Overcoats, well lined ......... $ 1 2 . 5 0
$ 1 5 * .0 0
$ 1 8 .0 0

*<*^**y

SaUn Hnti.......$ 1 5 . 0 0

0 ’Coat»> first-class lin in g s............. $ 1 8 . 0 0
$ 2 0 . 0 0 Handsomest O’Coats made................................... $ 2 0 . 0 0
HAND WORKED.............HAND ADJUSTED.............HAND FINISHED

8:30 and 9:30 o ’clock.

Five-minute numbers were rendered by the choir
Second Grade. First class honors: Holy Communion at the 7 o’clock Mass
sermonette as each Mass. Children’s and the guidance of Mr. W. D. Russell. Mary Cunningham, 92; Elizabeth Sunday.
Mass at 8:30 o’clock.
Choral selec
The following questions have been Balfe. 90; Oretchen Ranneife, 90; Pe
Mr. and Mrs. M. H. McLaughlin and
tions by the Sacred Heart school choir. submitted during the week, and will be ter Thompson. 90. Second class hon their sister, Mias Moffat, have decided
Sister Marion director.
Miss Louise answeretl to-morrow night by Fr. ors: Monica Cooke, 89; Edward Phil to spend the winter in California.
Phillips, organist.

All the school chil Barry.
lips. 89; George Morris, 87; Robert Me
dren of the parish are requested to at
1. "Do we know the exact day and Grabb, 87.
tend Ibis Mass.
High Mass at 11 hour that Christ was born?"
Only the names of those who have
o’clock.
Rev. Eidward Barry, S. J.
2. “ Was Jesus a Catholic?”
attained a general average of 80 per
celebrant. Sermon by Rev. Henry J.
3. "Why was the Sabbath changed cent, or over are published.
Swift. S. J.
to Sunday?”
Musical Program., U a. m.:
Organ prelude (Mailly).
Asperges Me (La Hache).
Mass In F (Roeewig).

4. “ How can a person find out which
is the true Church r ’
5. "Can a saloonkeeper be a good

CATHEDRAL PARISH NOTES.

Mr. Wm. P. Browne has returned
home from Pocatello. Idaho, where he
has been for the past five years.
.Mr. Foy of South Ninth street and
West Thirteenth avenue, is dangerous
ly ill.

------------------

GRAND BALL.

COR. LARIMER AND TWENTY-THIRD STREET,

The Catholic young ladies propose
Ft. Galvin from Omaha called at
Catholic? Where is the saloon that is the pastoral residence last week.
to give a ball at Rutherford hall, 1646
Offertory, Ave Maria (Owen), Mad not an occasion of sin?"
Mr. John Monahan was buried from California street, on Friday evening
ame Mayo-Rboiies, Messrs. Sunivan
6. “ Can a good Catholic priest go to Logan Avenue (?hapel on Saturday.
October 16. Tlcketa 50 cents per cou
and Russell.
heaven without having any Maaaoa
The conference of the pastors for ple; extra lady, 25 cents.
Organ Poetlude (Ooppelen).
said for h b n r’
The object of the ball It a good one
the diocese was held at the Immacu'
Sololats: Soprano. Madame Mayo7. "What is the dlflerence between late CoBoeptioB sobool oo l^ieeday.
and will be revealed the evening at
Send 4 cents in stamps for combined comb and paper cutter te WeedwerthRhodes; alto, Mrs. Wm. Hanker; ten-' the Greek (Siureh tad the Roman?”
Wallace Cellegee.
The usual meeting o f the Altar and the kali.

D EN VER CA TH O LIC, S A TU R D A Y. OCTOBER 10, 190S.

STATEMENT

OF

RECEIPTS

EXPENSES

old shoes started them on their wed

HYMENEAU

AND of course, the ladles had to continue
their beautification with their many

ding trip.
Two popular young people of

little “ ideas” and touches.

St

The Denver Catholic Joins in wish

THE FAMOUS PILSNER BEER
OF THF

It has been a surprise to visitors Elizabeth’s parish have been united in ing the young couple long life, health,
Of tb« picnic giyen at EiUtch’a Gar
dens, August 1st, 1903, for the benefit where the ladles ever gathered to wedlock. Miss Anna K. Conrad and Mr. happiness and prosperity.
gether such an elaborate and large Martin S. Ochs being the contracting
of S t Vincent’s Orphan Asylum;
display of wares.

Receipts;

erally groaning undeV the weight of

’The merry chimes o f t h e wedding
S t Cecelia’s club held its regular
at g a t e ................................. % 509.25 the countless and pretty gifts of the bells called together a host of friends
business
meting October 6. at S t Elis
of the happy young couple. Miss Anna
Children’s tickets sold at gate * 34.20 kind patrons of St. Joseph’s.
abeth’s
hall,
Slleventh and Curtis.
The Holy Name supper on Thursday K. Conrad and Mr. Martin S. Ochs,
’HckeU sold at ScholU’s
Seven
new
members
were admitted.
drug store ..........................
85.26 night was a unique institution. About who were united in holy marriage at
Tickets sold by Sisters.........
631.26 70 men took supper in the hall at 7 S t Elizabeth’s church on Wednesday Another social card party will be given
Regular picnic tickets sold

P h . Za n g f

ST. CECELIA’S.

The tables are lit parties.

Telephone 4 .

B rew ing

Com pany

IT REFRESHES, INVIGORATES, STRENGTHENS

Tuesday evening, October 20.
All
o ’clock, and then after a social smoke morning, October 7, at 9 o ’clock.
friends
are
invited
to
attend.
friends ................................. i58.26 fell victims to the “ workers.”
The sanctuary had been elaborately
Miss Raab, one of the members of
’The fair will continue until Tuesday decorated for the occasion with an
Theater (matinee) ...............
(360.10
ABSOLUTELY PURE
St.
Cecelia’s, will be a contestant for
’Theater (evening) .........
'845.06 night inclusively. Saturday afternoon abundance of palms, ferns, smllax and
A.
J.
Zang
Mgr.
CAPACITY—150,000 BARRELS
a diamond ring at the fair of St.
Cafe .......................... •'— —
ik65.75 from 2 until 5 Is for the children. many cut flowers, and the altgr was
Clara’s orphanage.
It is hoped that
There will be no admission charged.
Lundh counter and soda
aglow with a multitude of candles and
members will do their beet for the con
On
Saturday
nigjit
Mr.
P.
Rlordan
water ...................................
183.00
electric lights.
EVERY GROCER SELLS AND RECOMMENDS
testant.
Lemonade stand No. 1(net).
60.00 will raffle off the Jiandsome gold watch
The music was furnished by the chil
I.emonade stand No. 2(net).
26.45 that was offered as a chance prize to dren's choir, under the direction of one
L. C. B. A. 298.
those who bought tickets for the St.
Pop and soda stand.....
209.36
of the sisters from St. Clara’s orphan
Candy and cigars (n et)........
61.06 Vincent’s picnic of last August. There age. It was truly grand and deserving
NOT THE ORDINARY KINO—BUT THE KIND THAT HAS THE
St.
Mary’s
Branch
298
of
the
L.
C.
are
a
couple
thousand
of
these
chances
Merry-go-round ...................... 118.00
GOOD BUTTER TASTEof much liaise.
B. A. will hold Its regular meeting In
out and all interested are expected to
Miniature railroad (60 per
Promptly at 9 o ’clock the happy hall 223 Charles building.
As busi
cent) ....................................
26.90 be present at the big drawing Saturday
bride. Miss Conrad, entered the church ness of importance is to be transacted
Shooting gallery
(26 per
, night.
leaning on the arm of her uncle, Mr. a large attendance Is requested at 8
Monday afternoon at 2 o’clock there
cent) ...................................
13.55
Francis J. Fisher, who. In the absence o’clock sharp. This will be the sev
Pop com stanl^ (20 percent)
21.00 will be a high five party for the ladles.
of her father, gave her away. Slowly, enth anniversary of the establishment
Several most valuable prizes have
One of the most desirable stop
to the sweet strains of Lohengrin’s of the branch.
ping places ih tb« city; close to
Total receipts ......................$3,437.40 been set aside for the winners.
jmtoffice and business center.
wedding march, the party proceeded to
The
branch
will
give
a
card
party
Monday night will be Holy Name So
The Lawrence Street car passes
Expenses:
the sanctuary, where the bride was re and entertainment Friday, October 30.
the door
Comer 18th and
ciety
night.
Rent of Gardens .................... I 800.00
Lawrence Street
Steam heet,
ceived by her intended, to he led to the The Royal Sextette will be there as en
Artesian water, Baths free to
Tuesday night the grand prize draw
Cafe privileges ....................... 100.00
altar for the solemn ceremony that tertainers,
to guests. R atbs RsASonABLB.
Lemonade privileges ...........
40.00 ing will take place and the various
i
P bonb 2585-A.
made them one.
Merry-go-round .......................
40.00 contests will close.
N, M. A hbrn, Proprietor.
The offlciating clergyman was Rev.
JUST WHERE YOU STAND.
S. C. Smith, supplies for soda
Fr. ^ se b iu s, assisted by Rev. Fr. Berand pop stands .................
78.80
ST. PATRICK’S.
nardin and Rev. Fr. Marcellus.
Just where you stand in the conflict.
S. C. Smith, supplies for lunch
Electrical Supply ard Construction Co.
There is your place!
Miss
Eugenia
Schirger
of
Chicago,
stand ....................................
53.60
On Wednesday evening, September
W lL L lA B S A T Z a . H A N A O S a
Just where you think you are useless
S. C. Smith, supplies forcafe
25.35 30, the “ baby branch” of the L. C. B. an intimate friend of the bride, acted
Hide
not
your
face!
ELECTRICAL
ENGINEERS
AND CONTRACTORS
as bridesmaid, and Mr. August Ochs,
Thomas Quirk, music..........
27.60 A. entertained at Liberty hall.
A
God
placed
you
there
for
a
purpose,
L5’22 STOUT ST.
a brother of the groom, was chosen
Curran & Co., muslin car ban
numerous crowd was in attendance,
Whate’er it be;
beUt, .\ D n a u i- U U H -« . Msdieil Baiteriei, aad all kiods o f K l o c t n c (J i h x I h, Light,
I
best
man.
2.80 and a neat llttlel sum was realized.
ners .....................................
power and TeUpboD" Apparata. (amiahed and inatailed. Elsctrieal rspairios
and armatore wiodios.
The wedding ring was carried in a Think He has chosen you for it;
Robinson Printing Ck>., 50
Without exception, everyone passed a
Work loyally wbate’er you do.
cloth bannei;s .....................
7.50 very pleasant evening and look for calla lily by the bride’s 5-year-oid cou
A. D. Langlois, plntlftg........
38.90 ward to many, many such events in sin, Master Joseph Hines. The pretty
lad was clad all in white, with the ex Get on your armor! be faithful
Ad in three issues Denver
the future.
At toil or rest;
ception of his black stockings and slip
Catholic ..............................
5.00
Last Sunday, Rosary Sunday, very
Whate’er
it be, never doubting,
pers, and his fine appearance and nobld
Distributing advertising mat
beautiful services were held in the
God’s
way
is best
bearing attracted no little attention.
ter .......................................
6.00
church. Over 100 little girls, dressed
Out
in
the
fight
or on picket.
The bride was magnifloently gowned
Sundry expenses ...................
2.00
in robes of white, and crowned with
Stand
firm
and
true;
in a beautiful cream pink dress en
wreaths, followed the surpliced choir
This
is
the
work
which
(Jod
traine, trimmed with point d« Venise
Total expenses ....................$1,226.45
in procession, singing hymns of praise
Wants you to do.
—E. J. R.
lace and satin ribbon. She wore a veil
to Our Lady of Love. Worthy of no
of tulle caught with orange blossoms,
Receipts ........
$3,437.40
W IE N E R M A E R Z E N
ONCE USED—
tice were solos by Miss Loretta Bro
Wanted— A young girl to assidt at
and carried a boquet of Golden Gate
Rxpenses ........
1,226.46
general
housework;
good
borne;
derick and Leo Floyd, and a.hymn to
B O H E M IA N G IR L
A L W A Y S U SED .
roses and a prayer book.
German preferred.
825 17th St.,
the Immaculate Conception by the surThe
bridesmaid
wore
a
beautiful
Berkeley,, or 602 McPhee Building.
Net proceeds ...................... $2,210.95
4
pllced choir.
Much credit is due to
dress of white point d’esprit trimmed
Reepectfully submitted,
Mother Irene, whose careful training
with point de Paris lace and satin rib TEA l HERS’ INTERSTATE EXAMI
P. R. RIORDAN,
of the children makes the Rosary pro
NATION COURSE,
bon.
She carried a boquet of white
Treasurer.
cession so beautiful a feature in St.
a
carnations.
Teachers wishing to prepare for ex
Patrick’s October devotions.
Mr.
John
Hesse
and
Mr.
August
Ochs
We have examined the aiwve report
Mr. William Vaughn has returned had been selected ushers, and they per aminations ihonld write, at once, to
and find same to be correct.
Prof. J. U GRAHAM. LL. D., 152-154
from a short vacation in California, formed their parts real gracefully.
J. A. FLYNN,
Randolph Building. Mempbls, Tenn.,
where he found time to visit our old
Miss Conrad, the charming bride, is
Chairman.
for particulars concerning his special
friends. Prof. Hyde and John Floyd, at the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Isidore
JAMES CLARKE,
Teiicbers’ Examination Course.
Sacred Heart Novitiate, in Los Gatos. Conrad of Utica, N. Y., and has been a
Secretary.
This course is taught by mail, and
Miss Anna O’Neil has returned from resident of Denver only a little over
C. H. WILKIN,
prepares teacbers for examination In
her long wanderings in the east, and two years. Since her coming west she
Executive Committee.
every State In the Union. Leading
promises not to do it again. We al has made her home with her aunts.
educators pronounce it the best
ways miss the young ladles, particu Mrs. F. J. Fisher of 1561 Emerson
The gold watch which was to go to
course ever offered to the teaching
larly when they remain away so long. street, and Mrs. John Hines of 1102
the holders of the ticket coupons will
profession, and all teacbers wishing
Mrs. H. M. Libby has returned from Eleventh street. During her brief stay
be raffled off Saturday evening at St.
to advance In their profession should
a two weeks’ visit In Cripple Creek.
In this city she has succeeded in win immediately avail themselves of it
Joseph’s fair by the above committee.
/
.Master Joseph Ahem, who has been ning a host of admiring friends, and
Ehicloae stamp for reply.
suffering with a broken arm, has re this fact is due to her unassuming
’Tickets sold by

ladles

and
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8T. JOSEPH’S FAIR.

turned to school, adding one

■,

♦

smiling

i ■

J .

and

B ro s .

B re w in g

G o .

ever

We need at once a few more teach
ers for Fall schools. Good positions
St. Joseph’s (air that has been under bright pupils in attendance.
The happy groom is the eldest son are being filled dally by us. We are
way for the past many weeks, opened
A letter received from Gus Cecchini, of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel P. Ochs of St. receiving more calls this year than
Tuesday night in a blaze of glory.
at St. Mary’s college, Kan., nrlngs us Marie, 111., and has for the past three ever before.
Schools and colleges
hYom the very beginning of the fair news of himself and brother Joe. Gua years acted the part of usher, and a ^supplied with teachers free ^ cost
"

^■

more manner and her amiable
many cheerful disposition.

N e e f

countenance

to

the

movement everything looked promis entered the class of Second Academic
ing. and now the bazaar is bound to from the eighth grade at St. Patrick s.
exceed the most enthusiastic expecta Another instance of the high stai'tHrd
tions of its warmest friends as far sis of our school, and the careful training
of the sisters.

success is concerned.
Rt. Rev. Bishop Mats, Judge Ben

very genial one he was. at SL Eliz Ehiclose stamp for reply.
abeth’s church.
Mr. Ochs is a very AMERICAN TEACHERS’ AS80C1Afine young man of steady habits, and { TION, J. L. Graham, LL. D., Manahas a bright future before him.
At I get
152-154 Randolph Building.
present he is employed in the real es I

Fr. Tettemer has completed the par tate offices of J. H. PAge & Son.

all ish census, and reports the number of is a model Cathol^ young man, and a
present at the opening ceremony, and marriageable young men far excee<Jing member of the K. of St. John and the
each made a short address to the hap that of the young ladies. Next yea; C. M. B. A. society.
I
Immediately after the solemn high
py crowd.
Mayor Wright was also we leave it to the ladies to lessen the
i
billed for a speech, but in the last mo number—but please don’t spank .nil to Mass the newly married couple left

Lindsey and Fr. Cantwell

were

the church to the accompaniment of
ment sent a letter of regrets, promis gether.
Mrs.
Kelly
of
Joliet,
111.,
has
return
Mendelssohn’s wedding march and reing, however, to visit St. Joseph’s be
ed home after spending the summer ipaired to the residence of the bride’s
fore the close of the bazaar.
'The good Bishop and the gentle lit with her son and daughter. We under aunt on Ehnerson street, where a brief
tle Judge mingled with the merry stand that Mr. Sheridan Kelly has re reception was held, followed by a
crowd for an hour or so, patronizing moved to another parish, and if so, he sumptuous wedding breakfast.
should return, for smiling and genial
Besides the Rev. Fathers Plus. Froethe different institutions generously.
’The attendance, though not extraor countenances are ever missed.

and

Ehisebius, who

were

kind

enough to grace the happy party with

dinarily large, was good for tho first
night, and it has been on the increase

gel

Memphis, Tenn.

He

The Citizens Coal Co.
Dealers In
COAL, C O K E, W O O D
1506 Arapahoe. Phones 90 and 2290.
CENTRAL SAVINGS BANK.

Commercial and Savings Department

TO T H E CRIPPLE CREEK
DISTRICT

each night
The weather was ideal for a wed
Artistically, the bazaar Is by far tn*^ left out the Central Savings ad., lo
most beautiful affair ever attempted cated in Mining Exchange. It does us ding. and bespoke good cheer and a
In the parish.
The erection of the proud to have our advertisers watch bright and happy future for the young

GLORENCE AND CRIPPLE CREEK
R. R, "The beautiful Florence Line."
Two traine daily from Denver. Leave
9:30 A. M., t:30 P. M.
Our motto is couple. Many were the good wishes The only night train to the Mining
booths was in the hands of Mr. T. our columns so close.
District
O’Rourke, a decorating artist from the to have our readers call on those that expressed for continued Joy in their
Coonects with the D. t R. G. R. R ,
When Mr. O’Rourke delivered patronize us, and right here you make happy union, and wedding presents
at
Florence and Canon City.
the booths to the ladies they were cer no mistake when you interview the were plentiful.
L. R FORD. V. P. k T. M„
tainly all that could be desired, but. cashier of the Central Savings.
The conventional shower of rice and
Denver. Colo.

'I P

S25 T O

C A L I F O R N I A $25

Cor. 15th and Arapahoe.

Through a flood of advertisements their presence, only relatives had been
ever the
that blew in last week, our foreman invited.

east.

THE DENVER <5 R IO G R AN D E
and R IO G R A N D E W E S T E R N

and to rortlaad, $33.60 to Spokane, $30M to Batto aad Moleaa.
These are eamplee of the extreaiely low rates oa sale from
» m m , Ooloxads Springe and Pmeblo dally, natU Jaae IS, hae.,
which alTord a most Inexpensive opportenlty te viait the Ta>
cllle Coast.. The most enjoyable way te go—te see the iM st
and loam the sw st—is via this eystem, "The geenle Xdae eg
th# W orld” throngh tlm w orld-fasted eoenle attractions, the
moyal Oorge, Canon e f the Grand mirer, WarehaTI Pass, H ash
Canon o f the Onnnleon, Oaslle Onto, Balt Imko City, sto., eta.
Three through trains are operated daily via this sys
tem which carry through tourist and standard aleeping cars from Denver to San Francisco without
change. The tourist sleeping car rate to the Paclflc
Coast Is only S4.60. Dining Cars on all through trains.
For folders, free Illustrated booklets and other Infor
mation call on your nearest ticket agent or address

B. K. XOCTZP, Osncral Passenger and Ticket AgL, DBVTJU.

|

■ 'i-.;

i

DENVER CATHOLIC, SATURDAY, OCTOBER 10, 1903.
CHIEF JUSTICE CAMPBELL.

I

scolding is a sign of weakness. It in
dicates th ^ the person who has it has

not mastered herself and that she
Under ordinary conditions the candi knows not how to rule others.
dacy of a person for an office Is easily
The scolding parent is usually an
stated. The man Is more or less fit unreasonable being, irritable, impul
ted for the office and wants the place. sive, quick tempered, hot headed,
Sometimes there are qualities and says the Home Journal and News.
services that eminently fit the person She judges flrk and calls for the evi

ALFRED
WOLF’S
OLD
STAND

Tremendous

152 5-152 7

LAWR’ NCE

Success

THE BIG
SALE 15
SATURD’Y
OCTOBER
TENTH
1903

The system of buying bankrupt stocks Inaugurated by the StraussChllds Mercantile Co. is most heartily endorsed by shrewd buyers. Obtain
for the position to which he aspires. dence afterward. She acts af if her ing the goods at a very small price enables us to offer you bargains abso
When this Is the case the voter Is to sons and daughters should, before lutely unapproachable by the ordinary merchant
•
be congratulated for what he has to Jo they have seen anything of life, have
Is readily determined upon.
the knowledge that can come only

T w o Great Stocks
MERGED INTO ONE

When we can get character and ca from experience.
pacity united, we are getting together

When the mother has become a

the qualities for an ideal candidate. chronic scold, the children pay little
Capacity is not uncommon. There are attention to her outbreaks or vituper
frequently, to be found men capable of ation. Guilty or not guilty, they ex
filling the position to which they as pect it. They let it In one ear and
pire. Of course, sometimes it is dif out the other. They acquire the cor
ficult to settle whether this capacity responding habit o f not minding it
exists. Of course, if the candidate is Let their father speak once, and they

We have moved our entire stock of clothing, hats, men’s furnishings
and shoes from our I-arlmer street store and consolidated It with the re
mainder of the Alfred Wolf stock at 1525-27 I,awrence street. Ours Is a
continuous performance. Great bargains all the time. Below is a few of
the extraordinary Inducements we offer just so you will get the habit of
trading at the bankrupt store.

NOTION DEPARTMENT FOR
SATURDAY ONLY.
Whisk Brooms, good 25c values. 10c
10c Soap values.......................... 4c
15c Electric Wire Brushes......... 5c
25c Electric Brushes....................10c
100 yds. Spool Silk....................... 5c
15c Curling Iron.......................... 5c
3c Hair Pins................................ Ic
20c Dress Shields......................... 10c
\ Best NThkIe Safety Pins, all sizes 3c
15c Cabinet Hair Pins............... 4c
5c Cotton Crochet Embroidery.. 3c
Card of 2 doz. Pearl B uttons...—c

SHOES—SHOES—SHOES
We have recently purchased
bankrupt stock of 1,000 pairs
Men’s and Ladles’ Shoes at 45c
the dollar.
Propose to unload same soon
possible.
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DRY GOODS.
Dress Goods, worth 50c, 60 and 75c
reduced to 19c, 23c and 29c yd.
50c Double Width Suiting at___ 25c
60c Figured China Silk cut t o .. .19c
Double Width Percale, 10c and
12c kind, now.......................... 8c
Best Quality Outing Flannel, yd 7c
Fine Quality Crash, yd ............... 4c

venerable man, singing the Credo in
concert. The missionary’s heart was
touched. These pious Indians, having

Lo! I can find no guards.

THE MOTHER WHO SCOLDS.

No weapons borrow;
Shrinking alone I stand.

The mother who has acquired the

With mighty sorrow.

k in d s .
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336 SEVENTEENTH ST.,

DENVER

1638 TREMONT ST.

DENVER, COLO.

THIS SPACE BELONGS TO
TH E

PALAC E

BAKERY

TWO DOORS ABOVE LAW RENCE.

WHY YOU SHOULD GO TO THE

G E N E V A O P T IC A L C O M P A N Y
= = —
BSO A V SS
BECA1T8S
B B C A U 8B
m en ts.
B B C A U 8B
B B C A U 8B

FOR YOUR CLASSES

......

y ou w ill re c e iv e c a r e f u l an d in te llig e n t e x a m in a tio n s o f th e eyes.
o u r le n s e s w ill re lie v e eye s tr a in .
o u r p a tr o n s a r e p ro v id e d w ith le n s e s g ro u n d to t h e i r s p e c ia l re q u ire 
o u r f ra m e s a r e sh a p e d a n d fitte d c o rre c tly .
you w ill re c e iv e f a i r a n d c o u rte o u s t r e a tm e n t a t o u r

N E W O P T IC A L P A R L O R S

and having n(^ priest to say Mass for

designated now being considered at the Vatican.
order them a dozen times, but they
the position may be elminated.
church where the services will be held. It is said that at least four New York
Under such conditions the test of get into the way of thinking that she
The organization and sprbad of these priests will receive the purple robe.
character becomes the supreme test. is not in earnest until she begins to
societies has been one of the-most suc Rev. Dr. Michael J. Lavelle, rector of
Now, there are plenty of people who upbraid them, and they wait for this
cessful and significant receift religious the Cathedral, it is said on good au
will not steal, but who at the same signal before they move at her com
movements in Greater New York. thority, will receive one of the first
I
time are lacking in the qualities-neces mand.
Without question this Influence is re titles given. Rev. Patrick J. Hayes,
sary to fill an important position. To
Her first care In the correction of ducing materially the amount of swear
recently appointed chancellor of the
dare to do right when it may mean ad this habit is to control herself. Let
ing that Is heard in this city.
archdiocese and president of Cathe
verse criticism Is the surest test as to her give no order that she does not
There was a Tammany alderman dral college, is also in line for one of
character. The time must come to all intend to enforce, let her tell her who twice proposed legislation to put
the titles. Rev. Dr. James H. McGean,
when they must act upon their own children to do a thing once more, and
a stop to public profanity in this city. diocesan oonsultor, is mentioned for
understaiiding of right and wrong and let her resolve not to scold them, He was either laughed down by the
one of the titles. For the other ele
not to do that which Is merely popular. whether they be good or bad, docile press or the party leaders didn’t re
vations a number of prominent pas
All this is in a certain way appli or disobedient. When she has con gard such action as politically wise, so
tors have been suggested.- Among
cable to Chief Justice Campbell, who quered herself she will find, to her he gave up his effort, almost before he
these are the Rev. James J. Flood, di
is now up for re-election. He has j surprise, that she will have little dif started it, and nothing came of his
ocesan consultor; the Rev. M. A. Tay
served one term as chief justice and ficulty in conquering her children.
praiseworthy intentions.
If he had lor, diocesan attorney and pastor of
Seek to mingle gentleness in all succeeded in his purpose how much
his efficiency and capacity has not
the Church of the Blessed Sacrament;
been questioned. This, so far as the your rebukes; bear with the infirmi amends it might make for the numer
Dean Burtsell and the Rev. Dr. James
average man, must stand as sufficient ties o f others, make allowances for ous sins with which Tammany is
Dougherty.
evidence as to his professional and ju constitutional frailties; never say charged by its enemies!
harsh things if kind things will do as
dicial capacity.
The Church, however. Is doing a
"Kneel and pray for the soul of a
Regarding the test for character, well.
great deal to mitigate the evil. The
dying
man.” At this command from
Take good care of the first twenty Archbishops and the priests of the city
nothing can surpass Judge Campbell’s
the
lips
of Father Madden of St. Ga
attitude on the A. P. A. question when years o f your life. On the use which have be% particularly zealous in com
briel’s
church,
250 persons of many
that movement was so strong here a you make of them your future happi mending the Holy Name Societies,
creeds
and
many
races fell on their
few years ago. It was a movement that ness and usefulness in after years which communicate the spirit of rev
knees
in
the
network
of railroad tracks
beguiled many prominent men in the will very largely depend. See that erence for the Savior and holy per
at 45th street and Stewart avenue, Chi
state, ome of them undoubtedly hated they are spent in learning right hab sons and objects. This Is the kind of
cago, and prayed for Thomas Shaughits
and
cultivating
good
tastes.
the Catholic church and this move
organization that appeals most strong
nessy, over whose mangled form the
ment only enabled them to express
ly to the Catholic heart, and the au
priest was bending. The man died as
their hidden beliefs and desires. There
thorities of the Church have been
THE SACRED HEART.
they prayed.
were others, however, who^' merely
greatly gratified by the hearty re
Could he have spoken, the police be
wished to use the movement for their What wouldst thou, trembling soul?
sponse to their invitation to the people
lieve he would have told a story ot
ow aggrandizement. And for this pur
to join in the movement It is within
Strength for the strife—
murderous attack. Boys of the neigh
pose, on the surface, the movement Strength for this fiery war
a recent period that the societies have
borhood declare that Shaughnessy and
promised success. It was supposed to ’ That we call life.
assumed their present proportions and
a trainman were scuffling by the side
. be a secret society and its members
prominence so that the work may be
of a freight train a moment before the
hidden in the dark proposed to util Fears gather thickly round;
said to be only fairly begun. Their
former went under the wheels.
ize the votes of the members for their
strength In Brooklyn is more than du
Shadowy foes, '
A dispute over the blockade of the
own selfish purposes. Few men promi Like unto armed men.
plicated in the Borough of Manhattan
crossing by a train was the cause of
nent in political life hd the courage to
and there are flourishing branches in
Around me close.
the seeming quarrel, the police believe.
oppose
this movement, especially
all the other boroughs.
The crew of the freight train has been
when they could avoid the Issue. Judge What am I, frail and poor.
summoned to appear at the coroner’s
Campbell was one of the Tew that had
When griefs arise?
When Cardinal de Cheverus was a
inquest over Shaughnessy’s body.
the courage to defy them. This fact No help from the weak earth
missionary in the United States, in
will undoubtedly be remembered on
the cold skies.
the early part of the last century, one
election day by Catholics.
Sunday morning, as he was traversing
The Rev. Felix Klein, Ph. D., pro
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Centennial School Supply Co.

J. H. GALLUP, Optometrist.

622 17th 8t., (near California)

Phone 1838.

STANDARD SEWINQ MACHINE CO.
J, H. Keyte, Mgr.

■The New York Sun says that a let
the Holy Name Societies. So large has ter received from one of the American
the membership grown that it Is ex bishops now in Rome announces that
pedient this year to divide the city a project to send a number of purple
into districts and the men of each dis robes to the New York archdiocese is
trict will proceed

th e

o n ly .

SCHOOL DESKS, Globes, Maps, Charts, Blackboards,
and EVERYTHING for the SCHOOL ROOM. Now is the
time to buy your supplies for the opening of school. We
are headquarters for the entire Rocky Montain Region.
Send for catalogues and prices. We also handle a very
complete line of CHURCH FURNITURE for Catholic
Churches. It will pay you to correspond with us.

exercises being under the auspices of

The mother may

b e tte r g ra d e s

Now located at
Opposite Brown PqlBce Hotel.

Protesting against habits of profan- faith in the Church by reciting its
ity, 60,000 Catholics of the diocese of Ylreed, and repeating to the echoes of
Brooklyn will walk in procession and solitude that they, too, believed.—Ave
will join in prayer In the churches, the Marla.

np for a re-election the capacity to fill jump to obey him.

F u rs

J . D. O ’H A IR E

been converted some years previously,
them, desired at least to show their

Chief Justice John Campbeil.

a is t s ,

(Formerly of Colorado Springs.)

SPECIALS IN MEN’S WEAR.
To Introduce our Clothing De
partment we offer 100 Men’s
Cassimere Suits, positively
worth from |12 to 315. at. ..$8.69
100 pairs Men’s Cassimere
Pants, $3.50 values, at......... 1.83
to pairs Jean Pants, the $1.50
' kind, at ....................................... 90
50 doz. Shirts, 50c and 75c
values, at .........
29
75c grade Natural Wool Un
derwear at ................................. 39

1 5 4 0 - 1 5 4 2 L A R I H E R S T _______

—Adelaide Proctor.
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M E R C H A N T T A IL O R

BUYERS S t SELLERS OF BANKRUPT STO CK S

Seek for it there.

S k tr ts ,

T ’h e

1133 F IR E E N T H S T R E R

Yet thou canst find a strength
Will match despair;
Within thy Savior’ s heart

G a r m e n ts ,

612 SIXTEENTH STREET
Full Hue of Standard Machines, New
Home and Domestic.
Also Photographic Supplies

Telephone 1850

a

a dense forest far from any habitation fessor at the Catholic University of
there suddenly fell upon his ears the Paris, is on a visit to this country. He
sound of solemn, melodious singing, is comes to make a study of American

CAMPBELL BROS.

Homestead Coal.
J. C. C A M P B E L L , PROPRIETOR.
Mala OflBce 1648-60 Platte Street

Braneh 2215-17 16th Street

TELEPH O NE 478. Denver, Colorado.
*-■

—

T H E M . J . O ’ F A Ie k O N S U P P L Y C O .

PLUMBERS’ SUPPLIES
W H O L E S A L E A N D R E T A IL
IRON PIPE AND FITTINGS, GARDEN HOSE AND HOSE SPRINKLERS.
1518 WYNKOOP STREET, DENVER, COLO.

The Excelsior Willing

I

Elevator Oompany

Manufacturers of
“WHITE LOAF HIGH PATENT”
and other choice gradee ef Colorado Flour.

.

Uk your grocer for "WHITE LOAF HIGH PATENT” and Uka no ether.
Pnone 380—Mill and Office 8th and Lawrence Sts.
C. H. WILKIN, Manager.

Makers of.....

T

%

Smeltiea M
aeblDerr
Cjranid* M
aeblnenr
ChlorinatioB M
sebiDerz
Coneeptratina Utcbioarr

AmaloioetiesMiebinerr
L izim ion Utcblnerr
All kind* of MiUin* Hacbioerr
Bend CroM Componnd
AirComaraMOn
Band Deplaz Air CoDprenoti
Band StraicbtUiM Air CoBpr’t
Rand Sloairor Air Drllii
Hand Littla Giant Air Drilla
Rand Littla Tarror Air Drilla

GENERAL
MINING *
MACHINERY
AgOnt
HOTHOFF MACHINERY CO.
Agent
RAND DRILL COMPANY
1711-13 TREMONT STREET
DENVER, COLORADO

The Newton Lun)ber Con)pany
PUEBLO, COLO.

habit of scolding her children, there

suing from the tb'ckest part of the institutions and of the development of WHOLESALERS OF BUILDING MATERIAL AND MANUFACTURERS OF
INTERIOR FINISH, FIXTURES, ETC.
woods. He t«r:ned his steps In that the Church in this Republic, with a

by shows that she is not competent Gourage, thou trembling soul.
train them in obedience.
For
Grief thou must bear.

Portland Cement, Cement Platter, Lime, Corrugated Iron and Nails.
direction, and was astonished to find view to utilizing his experiences among
a band of Indians, assembled around a the French people.
Office and Factory, Fourth and Court Sts. Lumber Yard, D and Main Sts.
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Telephone 145
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Telephone 108

